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(i)

ABSTRACT

The purpose of this practicum was to assess the
community desire in implementating a year-round
school program at the middle school level. As a
result, a 45-15 optional calendar was made available
to the parents in e Cherry Creek School District.
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INTROD6CTION

This practicum was formulated because of the con-

sistent pressure from parents and teachers of the

existing three year-round schools to consider expand-

ing year-round education the middle school level.

As a result of two previous studies that were

completed at. the time of the formulation of the

proposal, the writer was able to capitalize upon the

work of these committees and expand his involvement

into the survey of the parents and finally the

implementation of the alternative year-round

program; thus setting up a dual calendar operation

at Laredo Middle School. The alternative program is

presently in its second quarter of operation. The

first quarter began on July 6, 1976. This repre-

sents the first day that students at the middle

school' level had a calendar option in the Cherry

Creek School District. Although the numbers of

people responding to the program was not as great as

indicated in the survey, the program was begun with

a very successful beginning.

5



NEEDS ASSESSMENT AND IMPLEMENTATION
OF A DUAL CALENDAR

1
Crowder, Galen R.

Objective Number One

Objective Number One was to administer a survey

to determine the desires of the parents and students

to implement'a 45-15 year-round program at the middle

schoo1.1evel. A needs assessment was completed by

two year-round stuay committees. The first was

appointed on April 16, 1973, when the Board of

Education approved a resolution to establish a K-12

year-round school study committee. The Committee was

given three charges:

(1) To study the feasibility of a year-round

school plan for the District with an

examination of all existing year-round

plans, as well as those known to be under

consideration.

(2) To carry out the study in such a way as to

examine the positive and the negative

1Principal, Laredo Middle School, Cherry Creek
School District; student population, 975; type of
school, grades 7-8 middle school.
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aspects of each plan.

(3) To forward to the Board of Education on or

before October 15, 1973, a recommendation

resulting from the study (copy of the

completed study is contained in Appendix A).

\

The second committee, known as Phase II of the Year-

Round Study Committee, was approved by the Board of

Education on December 16, 1974. (Copy of the Board

of Education resolution and charge to the committee

is contained in Appendix B.)

On Tuesday, November 4, 1975, 2,217 survey forms

were mailed to parents of pupils in grades four,

five and six of the Cunningham, Eastridge, Mission

Viejo, Polton, Pheasant Run and Village East elementary

school attendance ar 3, and also to parents of pupils

in grade seven of the Laredo attendance area. On

Friday, November 14, 1975, 1,385 survey forms were

returned. This represents a 62% return. (Appendix

C contains a copy of the cover letter and a copy of

the registration survey that was sent on November 4,

1976.) The results of the survey indicated that 134

sixth grade and 107 seventh grade students were

7
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interested in the 45-15 model of year-round school

education at the middle school level. This number

se..?.med to indicate enough support for the operation

of two tracks. (Appendix D contains a Copy of the

results of the survey as reported to the

Superintendent of Schools by the Coordinator of

Program Evaluation.)

Objective Number Two

Objective Number Two in behavioral terms is to

implement a year-round middle school program at

Laredo Middle School. The decision to develop a plan

came as a result of a Phase II Committee report to

the Board of Education (Appendix E) on.October 13,
.

1975. It was recommended that:

A. An optional middle school program shoUld be

available at one middle school in July of

1976.

B. (1) An Implementation Advisory Committee

(known as the Public Information and

Survey Committee) should be appointed

to assist the administration and

implementation of the recommendations
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of tha School Board concerning year-.

round school.

(2) This committee should be cmpoSed of

members of the Phase I and Phase II

Committees, administrators, faculty

members and parents from all schools

which will be involved.

(3) The duties of this committee_ in coopera-

tion with the administration and School

Board shall include the following:

(i) Conduct further studies on the

options proposed in this report;

(ii) Conduct a public information program

to acquaint staff, students and

parents with the options available;

(iii) Assist in preparation of a committee

survey.

This developmental phase of the plan was accomplished

and the following is offered as evidence of accom-

plishment.

The Implementation Survey Committee, known as

the Public Information and Survey Committee, was
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appointed by Superintendent Richard P. Koeppe on

October 3, 1975, approved by the :Board of Education

on October 11, 1975, and had its first meeting on

October 15, 1975. Composition of the committee

included the Principals and Presidents of the

parent-teacher organizations of five elementary

schools within the Laredo Middle School attendance

area, Laredo.Middle School and Campus Middle School,

with two members at large from the portion of the

school district not within the Laredo attendance area.

This did include members that had been on the Phase

I and Phase II Committees and included administrators

and parents from all schools which could be involved.

This committee conducted further studies on the

options of the report, conlucted a public information

program by conducting public informatioxial meetings

at Cunningham Elementary School on October 21st,

Eastridge Elementary School on October 22nd, Laredo

Middle School on October 23rd, and Mission Viejo

Elementary School on October 28th. A team of con-

sultants representing two school districts in

=':alifornia that had middle schools on year-round at

10
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that time were called in to help conduct the infor-

mational meetings and study with the committee.

On November 4, 1975, a registration census survey

form was mailed to affectecq parents. (Appendix C)

They were asked to respond by returning the ballot

by November 14, 1975. Results (Appendix D) were

tabulated during the period of December 1st through

December 2Gtli and on December 20th the data was

analyzed and considered by the Superintendent of

Schools. On Tuesday, December 30th, following the

meeting with the Superintendent, Assistant

Superintendent and Principal of Laredo Middle School,

it was decided that it would be educationally sound

and economically feasible to offer a 45-15 calendar

at Laredo Middle School in July of 1976. Based upon

the enrollment demand, Track A would be offered and

if a sufficient number warranted, Track B would be

offered. The results of this decision were reported

back to the Public Information and Survey Committee

on January 5th. (Summary of events as reported to

Board of Education Appendix F) At this'meeting it

was pointed out by a committee member that according

11
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to District policy elementary schools presently on

year-round would have an opportunity to review that

decision to be on a year-round calendar on a periodic

basis. One of the elementary schools was due for

review in February of 1976 and another school, not

presently on year-round, had a petition to 'consider

the year-round possibilities. A decision was made

to recommend to the Board of Education that the

policy be modified to allow all elementary schools

presently on the year-round calendar, or those

anticipating going on a year-round calendar, to vote

during the month of February and that the results of

that vote be considered valid for a three-year period.

As a result of that balloting, the three schools

presently on the year-round calendar voted to con-

tinue on the year-round calendar. A fourth school

voted to open on a standard nine-month calendar.

(Appendix G)

Preceding this balloting process, public infor-

mation meetings were held at each of the elementary

schools presently on year-round and a fourth

elementary school to open in 1976. The format of
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this meeting included a presentation regarding the

year-round program at the middle school level and,

also the impzct of the educational program if the

elementary schools did'choose not to Continue on a

ar-round program. These meetings were held at

Eastridge on February 2nd, Cunningham on Yebruary

3rd, Mission Viejo on February 4th, and new

Independence Elementary School on February 5th.

Following the positive vote from the elementary

schools, it was decided to go ahead and register

students for the middle school program. , On March

12th a letter and registration blank was mailed to

all parents ,of sixth graders in the Laredo attendance

area and registration blanks were sent home with

seventh grade students presently attending Laredo.

(Appendix H) The plan for implementation was con-

sidered successful.

Objective Number Three

Objective Number Three, stated in behavioral

terms, was to establish an educational program

designed to include the deSires of the Laredo school

community.

1_3
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The learning outcomes (educational goals) as

established.for Laredo Middle School applied to both

the standard and the year-round calendars. These

learning outcomes (Appendix I) were developed through

several staff in-service meetings, brainstorming

sessions and finally the list was established by a

rank order process. The P.T.O. Board was asked to do

the same rank order process and this Board selected the

same toP ten as ranked by the-faculty and recommended

that the rank order process of the top ten be carried

on with a random sample of parents who presently had

seventh grade students at Laredo Middle School. A

random sample Of 20% or a total of 110 parents were

selected. Of the 110 rank order sheets that were

mailed, 30 or 63% were returned. Although the fin,-,1

rank order by the random group of the parents did

not coincide identically with those of the faculty

or the P.T.O. Board, there was a common grouping of

the top three and the last three. This served as a

validation process of the list of learning outcomes

as prepared by the staff.

Also, parent representation and input was assured

on all District committees, dealing with year-round

14
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education, rosters of the committees are presented as

evidence of parent participation JAppc.adix J). The

establishment of an alternative calendar was one of

the chief basic differences that was desired by parents.

The development of the optional 4--15 calendar at the

middle school level was a program designed to meet

the desires of the community.

Staff involvement was provided for by series

of meetings that were held. The meeting dates

include DeCember 12th, December 17th, January 7th,

January 17th, January 21st, January 28th, weekend

retreat on February 20th and 31st, and weekly meetings

were held beginning the week of APril 14th and

continued throughout the months of April and May. In

addition, several short meetings were held with each

of the departments.

Objective Number Four

Objective Number Four was to provide for family

solidarity by placing elementary school children and

middle school children on the same tracks. Since the

middle school was able to offer only Track A, all

15
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elementary children on T.racks B, C and D had to be

changed if a parent desired.

55 changes were made to accommodate the family

solidarity concept. Since the elementary tracks were

formed on a neighborhood basis, seventeen families

chose not to change the elementary track, but to have

their children on two different tracks (Appendix K).

When Track B was not available due to small enroll-

ment, 22 students dropped from the program rather

than change tracks.

16
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APPENDIX A

Complete Report of Year-Round
School Study Committee (Phase I)
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CHERRY CREEK SCHOOL DISTRICT
K-12 YEAE-NUND SCHOOL FEASIBILITY STUDY-REPORT

I. INTRODUCTION

At its regular meeting on April 16, 1973, the Board of Education of
Cherry Creek School District #5 unanimously approved Resolution 72-73
(see Appendix I) which fotmed a K-12 Year-Round School Study Committee
composed of three students, twelve parents, twelve teachers and six
administrators. This committee was charged with studying the feasibi-

lity of a Year-Round School plan for the Cherry Creek School District
which would include an examination of all currently existing year-round
plans as well as those known to be under consideration. As a result of

this study, the Committee was to recommend to the Board of Rdroati971
what course of action it felt would be bast for the district tc7follcyq

with respect to the issue of a year-round school plan. This report iv.;

the final product of the Committee's efforts and contains a record of
its investigations and deliberations as well as its conclusions and
reconmendations to the Board of Education.

After much discussion the.Committee agreed that the majci: reason for
initiating this study was the fact that althcugh we prAently have three
of our elementary scheols-or a Year-Round Sctool 117.ia (Cunningham, East-

ridge and Poltort), there Is no long range Olan for either converting the

rest of the sehoolS in the district to a Year-Round School plan or

returning these three schools to a regular nine month calendar, when and

if other means are found to solve their overcrowding problem. This

situation has caused Many parents who have children in both the high

school or the middle school as well as in one of the three Year-Round
School elementary schools a great deal of concern because of the'different

and frequently conflicting school calendars. If other schools are

allowed to convert to a Year-Round School plan, this problemwill grow
in both size and seriousness thereby necessitating some clearly defined

and well thought out policy that will at least control (and preferably

eliminate) this problem in the future.

At the time the committee was formed, another reason for conducting this

study was that there was a very rapid growth in student enrollment far
in excess of the district's financial ability to construct enough build-

ings. This immediate and severe problem has apparently been reduced
to manageable proportions by a recent and unexpected series of events.

A. Due to a combination of a very tight economy and the most severe
winter in many years, the rate of new home completions in the dis-
trict is much lower than that forecast by both the contractors and
the school district administration, thereby-reducing the number of
new student enrollments to a much lower figure than was anticipated.

B. The last session of the Legislature passed new state laws allowing
school districts to increase their bonded indebtedness for capital
construction from 157. to 207 of assessed vaivation,

2 0



I. PARODUCTION (continued) 1 6

-C. The assessed valuation of the district showed significant steady
growth as is witnessed by aur assessed valuatior. of 98 million
dollars in 1971, 137 million in 1972, and an estimated 190 million
in 1973.

These last two events should provide the district with sufficient bond-
ing capacity to build enough new schools to house the projected enroll-
ment growth over the next few years. This fortuitous combination of
events has at least temporarily removed the district from having to
choose between severely overcrowded schools and double sessions. Al,
though we will still.experience a slight overcrowded situation at the
high school during the 1974-75 school year and a possible return to
that problem two or three years after the new high school is opened in
the fall.of 1975, the lack of smce is hot nearly so great a problem
as it was six months ago.

Another motivating factor for the study was the desire for increased
utilization of school facilities and personnel through the adoption of
a plan for.operating the schools on a Year-Round School basis rather
thnn letting the buildings sit empty and sending the teachers home for
three months each summer. Although there may not be any economic gain
realized by operating the schools more weeks of the year, it seemed highly
probable that the educational opportunities offered to the children and
youth of the Cherry Creek School District could be significantly expand-
ed and improved at a very slight increase in annual per pupil operating
costs*

Sone improvements in the educational program have already.been observed
at Cunningham after twelve months on a Year-R.1,3nd School plan because
learning opportunities.such as camping and gardening arc now available.
The fewcir number of students in the building at any one time has alsm
opened up many areas for small group and independent study activities
that were not possible when the school was crowded. This lack of drowd-
ing has noticeably improved the educational climate of the school. This
effect alone seemed sufficient to warrant serious consideration of a
year-round school calendar for the high school which has.come under in-
creasing criticism for being too large and impersonal for many students.

Many parents have also found the variety and the shorter length of vaca-
tion periods to be P more productive environment than the one long summer
vacation. Children do not seem to get as bored at home as they used to
in July and August and are more anxious to return to school and be with
their friends than was anticipated. Teachers have also commented that
ohiloren seem to get back into a "ready-to-learn" attitude faster upon
their return and do not seem to have.forgotten nearly as much at in the
past. The possible benefits to be realized from being able to choose
different times of the year in which to take vacations aroused a size-
able interest in doing an in-depth exploration of the feasibility of a
Year-Round School plan for sll levels, district wide.

21
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INTRODUCTION (continued)

All of the above reasons plus.the unaniMous interest of the Board of
Education, many parents and staff members, and the rapid groWth of the
Year-Round School concept.on the national level contributed to the
formation of the K-12 Year-Round School Study Committee and:the writing
of this'report. However, the ultimate value of this report and the
validity of the Year-Round School concept itself can only be measured
by the joint efforts of parents and educators'in assessing whether or
not the implementation of a Year-Round SChool plan has a significant
positive influence on the education of the children and youth.

II. BACKGROUND INFORMATION

The first meeting of the K-12 YPar-Round School Study Committee was
held on May 2, 19737 At that time the Committee was given,a short
briefing on why it was looking at Year-Round Sehool plans that are
being tried or studied around the nation.

At the second meeting on May 16 a report was given by a teiin of six
Cherry Creek

parents, teachers and administrators who had'just returned
from the fifth National Year-Round School Seminar at Virginia.Beach,.
Virginia. The committee developed tentative plsns for a series of six,
half-day workshops on different Year-Round School plans to be held
during the last week in May and the first week in June. These six
workshops were subsequently held and featured representatiVes from
school districts across the nation which were-using the 45-15, Four
Quarter, Quinmester, Concept Six, or Multiple Access plans in some of
their schools.

The third meeting was held on June 18 and opened with the committee
working in several small groups to determine 1) what it had learned
so far and 2) what else it needed to know. Following the small group
reports n the above topics, a straw ballot'was ennducted to.assess the
Committee's current position on the five,options presented to it by
The Board to consider; The results of this ballot indicated that a
strong majority of the Comm4ttee was in favor' of some form of Year-
Round School plan and was strongly opposed to discontinuing the current
Year-Round School plan in operation at Cunningham Elementary School.
.This straw ballot established a direction for the further work of the
.Committee and resulted in going back into small group sessions to
formulate tentative criteria to be considered in selecting a Year-Round
School plan for possible use in the Cherry Creek School District. Four
sub-committees Were formed to visit some schoOls which were considering
or operating Year-Round plans. The creation of a special subcommittee
to do an in-depth study of proposed plans and to write the first draft
of the report to the Board,of Education was also announced.

The fourth meeting_was held or July 24 at which time reports were made
by members who had visited yerr-reund schools in Lockport, Illinois;
Los Angeles and Metropolitan San Diego, California; St. Charles, Missouri;
and Colorado Springs, Colorado. The Year-Round School plans of the
Aurora and Jefferson County, Colorado Schcvl Districts were also pre-
sented. After a full discussion of the pf.55.1ble implications for :

22
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II. BACKGROUND INFORMATION (continue4)

-Cherry Creek School District of this new information, the Committee
reviewed the selection criteria it had generated at its previous
meeting. These were eventually refined into seven necessary and two
desirable conditions Aisted below,'which were to be given top considera-
tion by the special sub-committee in chooaing one or more plans to study
inklepth for possible implementation in the Cherry Creek School District.

NECESSARY CONDITIONS

1. Rave widespread and strong community, staff and Board support
prior to implementation, where adopted.

2. Be a solution to overcrowding that will also avoid overbuilding in
case future enrollment declines.

3. Be compatible with the existing educational program throughout
the district and stimulate its continued improvement through
offering more options that are better suited to the various
individual needs of different students.

4. Provide an opportunity for families with.children at different
levels to vacation together.

5. Significantly improve the utilization of facilities, equipment
and personnel within the limitations of our current and future
financial ability.

6. Be sufficiently better than the present plan that we would choose
to continue it whether or not crowded conditions exist in the future.

7. Permit different plans for different grade levels.

DESIRABLE CONDITIONS

8. Encourage t'Ae continued development of the community school concept.

9. Provide at least one long vacation per year in any high school
plan to.be considered at this time.

III. POSSIBLE ADVANTAGES OF THE YEA1-ROUND SCHOOL.CONCEPT

1. Reduces overcrowding of school'and community facilities
One of the prime reasons for Year-Round School is to provide for
better.use of facilities. A Year-Round School plan that mandates
student attendance for a specific part of the year makes more'
student stations available. In Year-Round School plans which
alloW an optional attendance pattern there may or may not be a
saving of student stations.

2 3



POSSIBLg ADVANTAGES OFTHE YEAR-ROUND scam CONCEPT (continued) .

. Reduces averbuildlo oLschool.and community facilities
The use of a Year-Round School plan Can solve a short-term
space problem thereby avoiding the need to build when a school
is temporarily overcrowded. Other methods that cat be used to
reduce overbuilding are 1) double sessions; 2). extended schedules;
3) busing.

3. Increases both school and facility
Keeping school facilities open year-round and available to the

community removes some of the presSure from the community to
provide space for various after school activities 'Such as adult
classes, scouts, recreational programs,

4. Increases ersonnel utilization in school and community programs
,Educators and support services personnel have an opportunity to
be employed on a year-round basis rather than seasonally.

5. Provides more flexibilit of learnin rates and st les
It is hypothesized that attendance under some Year-Round School
plans would minimize forgetting over the long vacation period and
that Year-Round School would require less reviewing of previous
work, resulting in more time for new instruction which would, in
turn, result in a high level of achievement. The committee listed
this hypothesis with the possible advantages to be weighed but
believed that agreement could not be reached as to its validity
since there is no research'to support the hypothesis.

6. Provides more variety of family vacation times
During the year, opportunities are provided for families to have
vacation periods at times other than those found in the traditional
nine month school year.

7. Provides more variet of e Is lo IIent for seconder school students
In some proposed year-round plans the opportunity exists for
seasonal employment at times other than the summer (i.e., November
December merchandising jobs, January inventory, ski lodge, etc.)

8. Flexibility of staff employment opportunities
Staff members may/work more or less than the traditional 184 days,
and the number ofidays worked may vary from one year to the next.

IV. POSSIBLE DISADVANTAGES OF THE YEAR-ROUND SCHOOL CONCEPT
1. Increases annual nperating costs

During the implementation period additional funds may be needed
for curriculuda revision and building renovations such as air
conditioning./ Another additional cost during the first fiscal
year 'would be for:operating school during the first summer. This
cost would even out over the school year since each student would
still attend for 180 days. Increased annual operating costs
include staff salai.ies, air-conditioning operating costs, etc.

2 4
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'POSSIBLE DISADVANTAGES OF THE YEAR-ROUND SCHOOL CONCEPT (continued)

2. Complicates the operation of_interscholastic and perforinin
extra-curricular student activities

"Total parL.cipation is required for some of the excitement that

a full performing group offers. When a smaller number of students

is involved, an "absent member" is missed even.more than from a
larger group. Many' intersCholastic activities would have difficulty

in maintaining their present quality without selection from the

entire student body. There would be difficulty in scheduling most

interscholastic activities.

3. Increases communication problems
Revolving schedules create difficulties in keeping all students,
communities and staffs informed of school activities.

4. Interferes with continuity of developing plterpersonal relationships
There is a need for a continuity of interpersonal relationships.
However, factors influencing these relationships are more likely to
,be related to a combination of the time schedule of classes, course
content, the individual teacher, and the individual student. The

school calendar should not be a factor in developing these relation-

ships.

5. Requires abru
patterns
Any change from
family vacation

t and dramatic changes in life s t le and behavior

the traditional school year could cause a change in

activities and the summer "school's out" routine.

6. Tends to divide the school community
Any change tends to divide opinions thus, any Year-Round School plan
would tend to polarize the school community.

7. Increases schedulin roblems (i.e. buses courses .maintenance etc.)

Any plan which would deviate from one common schedule would increase
any existing problems to some degree according to the number of
alternative plans available.

8. May temporarily reduce staff professional growth opportunities
Some year-round calendars reduce the possibility for staff members
to attend institutions of higher learning except during evening
sessions. The courses offered in extension programs at this time
are limited when compared. to summer offerings.

V. BRIEF DESCRIPTION, ADDITIONAL STRENGTHS OR WEAKNESSES AND SUB-COMMITTEE
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR EACH PLAN

Concept 6
Jefferson County devised a year-round school program named Concept 6.
The school year.is divided into six sessions. Students attend four
of.the six sessions and vacation during the other two sessions. Student

and'parents.togethtr decidb on the vacatibn pattern. Traditional school
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION ADDITIONAL STRENGTHS OR WEAKNESSES AND SUB-COMMITTEET

RECOMMENDATION FOR EACH PLAN (continue61)

Concept& (continued)
vacations such as week-ends, Thanksgiving and Christmas are ob-
served. The calendar is divided into six sessions with starting
and closing dates as illustrated below.

jan.2

Oct. 23,,,,..7

Aug.26

Mar. 1

Apr. 30

June 27

Vacations are selected from patterns A, B or C. Ultimately, Jeffco

would like to give families full choice of any four sessions for
attendance.

Mandatory Concept 6
This plan is identical to Jeffco Concept 6, with the exception that
attendance and vacation patterns are mandated by the school district.
Concept '6 was rejected as a possible program for Cherry Crek because
it did not offer sufficient educational advantages, Unless modified
considerably to fit the needs of Cherry Creek, Concept.6 4', not feasible..

Furgeson/Continuous
In the.Furgeson Plan, classes are kept in session for My _Rs a
year (or 235 days') and students are asked to attend on an a{edu1e.
they desire, provided they come for at least the 175 days mandated
by state law. Stadents are encouraged to attend as many days as they
like over and above the minumum required.

This plan was not acceptable to Cherry Creek as Colorado state law
does not yet compensate for attendance over 180 days and the schedu-
ling problems arising from no set pattern of attendance would be
extremely difficult on the secondary level.

Geographic 45-15
Children are divided into four tracks by geographic area. Each track
attends school for a 45 school day period followed by a 15 school day
vacation period. There are three tracks in school at any one given
time and one track on vacation.

This plan can Teduce over-crowding by 33% and provide for year-round
vacations. It can be a solution to ovvr-building. It does not have
flexibility of vacation periods, and it requires people to change their
life style as it does not provide a long summer vacation. This plan
is not recommended at the high school level because it does not meet
the criteria developed by the Year-Round School Study Committee.

2 6
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V. BRIEF DESCRIPTION ADDITIONAL STRENGTBS OR W:AKNESSES AND SUB-COMMITTEE
RECOMMENDAT/ON FOR EACH PLAN (continued)

45-15 Mbltiple Access
The school year is divided into 45 day sections. A student may
pick any four 45 day periods. The 45 day sections may overlap,
so that every three weeks a new 45 day,period begins.

-

This plan is theoretically good because of its great flexibility
but it would be very difficult to schedule and implement.

Single Track 45-15he entire school follows a 45-15 one track schedule. Ali Children
and teachers attend for the same four 45 day periods and have four
identical 15 day vacations.

This plan has no great advantage for the Cherry Creek District as a
whole. It has,little flexibility and would not solve space, building
or facility problems.

45-15 4-T Traek
Children Are -aa5.1.ined to a 45-15 t.77Triek by geographia area. If a
student and b4s parents prefer, he may be placed on a traditional
nine montH24-chool year and follow this "T-Track" within school.

This plan giVes options to those who prefer to remaAn on a traditional
year but want to remain in their hOme school. If a large part of the
school population,picks.T-Track, there may be little saving of space
or facility utiliiation.

Trimester
The trimester plan divides the school year into three terms of
approximately 80 days each. Students-are then divided into three
groups and attend two of the three'terms. The committee rejected
the plan because tWo terms of 160 days do not satisfy state legal
attendance requirements. 111

Four Quarter
This plan divides a 48 week school year into feur terms of approxi-
mately twelve weeks each. Students are divided into four equal
groups and attend three of the four quarters. At any one time,
three-fourths of the school enrollment is attending school and
one-fourth is on vacation. .

The committee rejected the plan because twelve week quarters would
not fit Well with existing schedules and would require major changes
in curriculum.

Optional Quinmester

This plan divides the school year into five, forty-five day segments.
Students are required to attend four out of five segments. This
plan has the traditional year builtlinto it; therefore, it would
cause few draMatic changes in lifeJatyle and behavior patterns. --The
committee recommends the optional quinmaster plan as the best

2'7
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V,' BRIEF DESCRIPTION ADDITIOrAL STRENGTHS OR WEAKNESSES AND SUB-COMMITTEE
.RECOMNENDATION FOR EACH PLAN (continued)

Optional Quinmester

Year-Round School plan for the secondary level because it

1. possesses many of the advantages of Year-Round School plans
2. meets all the necessary and desirable criteria of the full

committee
3. possesses fewer disadvantages for Cherry Creek than other

plans.

VI. YEAR-ROUND SCHOOL PLANS SELECTED FOR IN-DEPTH STUDY

1. Geographic 45-15

2. Geographic 45-15 with T-Track

.

3. Optional Quinmester

VII. POTENTIAL IMPACT OF YEAR-ROUND SCHOOL ON CHERRY CREEK SCHOOL DISTRICT

After selecting the optional quinmester and 45-15 Year-Round School
plans for in-depth study, the sub-committee addressed itself to
determining the potential impact of each plan or a combination of
both plans on the total operation of the district. In addition to
the eleven areas inclUded in part two of the Board's charge to the
Committee, five more areas were identified by the Sub-Committee as
teeding intensive study as listed below:

1. curriculum
2. pupil records and eva1uatio-1
3. staffing requirements
4. personnel
5. new construction
6. adequacy of existing facilities
7. athletics and student activities
8. work opportunities for pupils
9. general budget implications

10. family activities
11. support services
12. summer school
13. South East Metropolitan Board of Cooperative Services
14, special education and pupil services
15. student scheduling and grade reporting
16. Colorado Department of Education

The sub-committee divided Itself into teams to interview administra-
tors, teachers, parents and support personnel who might be knowledge-
able about one or more of the above areas (see Appendix 3). The
information gained from these interviews was compiled and is
summarized as follows:
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1/II. POTENTIAL IMPACT OF YEAR-ROUND SCHOOL ON CHERRY CREEK SCSCOL DISTRICT

1. Curriculum

High School Level
All departments could not be contacted at this time. Many
nine-week courses are now offered and would seem to fit well
with the optional quinmester Year-Round School plan. Semester

and full year courses could be handled within the optional
quinmester plan, but might be more difficult to schedule and
for some students there woulibe a nine week break within the
semester or year. The continuity of courses should not be
sacrificed.

Schedulit.tg of sequence courses (math, industrial arts, for4gn
language, music, etc.) would be more complicated under the
optional quinmester plan.

Each of the five quinmesters should have equal curricular
fffferings.

Teachers being gone for a quinmester could create a coordination
problem for the department chairmen.

The nine week period may not be sufficient to develop meaningful
teacher-pupil relationships.

General high school concerns were

a. sill changes in extra-curricular activities be severe?
b. What does a teacher schedule look like? Does it contain

desirable staff choices?

Middle School Level
In most areas the curriculum.of both middle schools would seem
to fit quite well with either the 45-15 or Optional quinmester
plans although there would be a need for revision in some areas.

The range of course offerings and choices now available-should
not be limited and should be Made available to all terms of
any Year-Round School plan.

Elemantary Level
The curriculum of most elementary schools seems to lend itself -

quite easily to any Year-Round School plan. Individualization
of instruction seems.to be encouraged by Year-Round School plane.

General
Some Curriculum revision would be required at all levels for a
Year-Round School plan and adequate funds would have to be made
available tq accomplish the changes outlined by each building
staff before a change to a Year-Round School program could be
made.

2 9
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VII. POTENTIAL IMPACT OF YEAR-ROUND SCHOOL ON CILMRY CREEK SCHOOL DISTRICT
r (continued)

2. Pupil Records and Evaluation

Under any Year-Round Sohool program each student should be .

evaluat'zd and have .his records updated at the end of each
term (45 day period or quinmester). This would be no great
change from what most schools are presently doing. Same
areas would want to expand record keeping on individual
students so that a better record could be kept as to eNactly
where the student was as he tracked in and out under some
Year-Round School plans.

Present group testing and program evaluation at the district
level could be continued under any Year-Round School programs
without significant changes.

Suggestion:
The schbol district should seek outside expertise to develop a
research design to evaluate the effectiveness of any and all
schools on Year-Round School plans in the areas of achievement
and attitude. This design should include a comparison of
traditional and Year-Round School plans.

3. StaffinkReouirements

Under most Year-Round School programs some teachers may elect to
teach more than the traditional nine months. Thus, recruitment
of staff would be reduced tO some extent.

.More short-term personnel would probably be employed on a Year-
Round School program, but experience at the Personnel Office
shows that it is not difficult to hire such people at this time.

There might be same increase In support personnel (custodians,
kitchen help, secretaries and bus drivers) under Year-Round School.

Scheduling of staff members would be more complex under a Year-
Round School program, particularly if staff members were allowed
total freedom in selection of vaCation times.

Additional staff would probably be required to help with student
scheduling under a Year-Round Schjol plan, particularly at the
secondary level.

The schools presently on Year-Round School,plansJotave increased
the workload of the personnel office to some extent due to
changes in contracts, short term contracts, etc. However, as
procedures become standardized and the change to data processing
is completed, this workThad should level off. No particular
Year-Round School plan would have a major impact on the personnel
office.

If the district is to have a Year-Round School program, policies
need to be established and/or updated in regard to professional
staff, salary and practices.
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VII. POTENTIAL IMPACT OF YEAR-ROUND SCHOOL ON CHERRY CREEK SCHOOL DISTRICT
(continued)

4. Personnel Practices

Questions which must'be tonsidered are

a. When does the school year begin for increment determination?
What number, of days constituted a school year?

b. Should the October 15 and March 15 dates stand for change of
status?

c. Should the responsibility factor (team leader, department
,chairman) be pro-rated for the nuMber of days?

d. Should general and personal leave be pro-rated?

e. Should.supplementary pay be pro-rated or extended?

f. Should additional insurance benefits be provided for year-round
staff?

How is ehe per diem rate established when a salary change occurs
during the school year?

h. Should additional administrative staff be provided for
year-round schools?

i. Should administrators receive addifional.compensation for added
pupil contact days?

Should tenure be established based on the'actual number of days
taught instead of the.nubber of traditional'school years taught?

k. How often should an extended contract teacher be evaluated?

1. What criteria will be used to determine the length of teacher
contracts?

m. Are additional policies needed to govern short-terth contracts?

n. How is priority for staff vacations determined?

g.

j

Professional growth activities of professional staff members could be
affected by Year-Round School. Not all teachers wOuld,be able to attend
summer school programs and workshops offered by universities. However,
by.taking:amine week break during the traditional nine month school
year, a teacher might attend a regular quarter at a university.

If many schools were operating Year7Round School the district should take
the initiative in developing courses and workshops to be offered Outside
school hours and during vacation periods in cooperation with local
colleges and universities.
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VII. POTENTIAL IMPACT OF YEAR-ROUND SCHOOL'ON CHERRY CREEK SCHOOL DISTRICT
(continued)

Impact on New Construction

Year-Round School planslwould have tremendous impact on new cone..-
struction procedures. The current demand for new school buildings .
makes it difficult-to plan.thoroughly.and effectively for the future.-
The implementation of Year-Round'School plans in a significant
portion of the district would allow for efficiency in population
distribution by providing time for planning which would help pre-
vent over-building by the,school.district. A Census has been de-
veloped to indicate.the number of pre-school children in each new
community.,.The,census Will indicate the most'advantageous area
to build a new school for maximum attendance for the maximum number
of years. The district could save a very significant amount of
money in new construction costs if given the time to plan and build
more-efficiently.

QUESTION:
. .

What happens to the building program if you go into a Year7Round
School program and then decide to-back out?

6. Impact on Adequacy of Existing Facilities

The existin& school,buildings all need air conditioning. Some
schools need further site development such as landscaping and outdOor
learning aread.. Most of the elementary schools would gain a room
or two while.the.secondery school would gain some space which could
be used for better program development."...

If all schools in Cherry Creek SchoolDistrict were to go back to a
traditional nine month plan, we Would immediately be faced with a
serious overcrowding in some schools and a crash building program.

7. Athletics and School Activities

A. High School Level

A YearrRound Schbol program can cause iome problems for the
athletic department. Extra demands would be placed on those
players who are not in school during part of'their sports period.
There could be communication problems between a coach and his
team. If students are allowed to accelerate their entrance-to
high school, they may not have the maturity necessary for certain
athletic programs. The summer recreation program could suffer .

if school were in session year-round because facilities normally
free for this program would be in use by regular school activities.

B. Middle School Level-

Interscholastic athletics and activities.would cause some sche-
duling and attendance problems on a Year-Round School5dan.
However, some staff members at both middle schools feel strongly
that the emphasis should be on intra-activities rather than
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VII. POTENTIAL IMPACT OF YEAR-ROUND SCHOOL ON MERRY CREEK SCHOOL DISTRICT
(continued)

inter-activities. ?titre-activities would present fewer problems
for the Year-Round School.

Teachers and/or sponsors of performing groups tend to be judged
on both the quantity and quality performances. Year-Round
School 'could allow more students.to participate in a performing
group, but might impair the quality of a particular performance.

SUGGESTION:

Coaches, sponsors, and the community may need to re-evaluate the
importance of greater student involvement rather than placing too
much emphasis on winning or performance.

8. Work Opportunities for Students
The optional quinmester program -would provide more cpportunities
for more.students in the work experience program with year-round
guidance from the staff. Most students who work at all, work year-
round. Students should be able to choose some options within a
plan.

9. General Budget Implications

Most of the people the sub-committee interviewed indicated that they
felt the cost of Year-Round School would not significantly change
their budget. HoWever, there are several major factors to be con-
sidered:

a. Air conditioning costs should not be charged to Year-Rouad
School programs because air conditioning is now needed in the
spring and fall. Since some schools already have air-condition-
ing, others should have it also, to maintain an equality across
the district.

b. Offering extended contracts to the present staff instead of
hiring new teachers could cause a significant increase in
personnel costs.

c. There would be some added cost for implementation of Year-Round
School with the biggest factor being staff salaries the first
year.

d. Financial operations would improve with Year-Round School. At
the present time the business office work load expands in the
summer to process requisitions, orders, contracts, government
reports, etc. The Year-Round School plan would allow for
smoothing out the cycle to prevent peak',loads during the summer.
Hiring, buying, and ordering could be done on a more economical
basis.

e. Major problems confronting Year-Round School programs at the pre-
sent tiMe are the existence of three caleddars, the timing of
student counts for state aid, and the,government report form
completion dates,
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VII. POTENTIAL IMPACT OF. YEAR-ROUND MOO/. ONg1P.RY CRZEIC.SCHOOL D/STRICT
(continued)

10. Impact _cc:

Approximately meaty parents were contacted by the Year-Round
School study committee. .Many differences in individual family life
styles exist. Scme individual concerns are

a. Family mity is most crucial. .All proposala must have schedules
allowing gesr common vacation periods and common time for family
activities.

b. A long vacation (more than three weeks) is a necessary option
at all levels. Summer competition in tennis, swimming, golf,
etc., creates a need for a long summer vacation in many families.

C. Summer vacations are-too long at the present time.

d. Summer employment of students at 8.1 levels provides rich ex-
periences and cannot be overlooked.

e. Summer travel plans (inc/uding going to other areas or visiting
with friends and relatives from other areas) must be considered.

f. Recreational activities available for chiVren during the summer .

should not be disrupted.

Parents employed by the district want CO=D12 vacations with
their children and difficulties may'occur with difEerent calendars.

h. Families and communities feel strongly that all possible options
be available instead of "forced choice" (Example: your school
is over-crowded so you have a choice of split sesaion or Year..
Round School), Some families prefer that the school district
build new facilities.

1. The possibility of Students earning scholarships to 41olleges
csnnot be jeopardized in anyway by Year-Round Scilool.

Extra-curricular activities cannot be disrupted or limited
by Year-Round School.

k. Teaeher-pupil relationships are extremely i.-vf4rtant and teacher
echedules should provide continuity and not change frequently.

1. Communities should participate in the decision-making process
regarding the calendar. Principals should not be allowed to make
the.choice alone.

m. Any plan must be_educationally-Sound, beneficial to students and
better than the existing plan.

n. Elementary and middle unit schedules must coincide for family
unity, but high school students are often self-sufficient and
nay not participate in family'activities.

3 4
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VII. POTENTIAL IMPACT OF YEAR-ROUND SCHOOL ON CHERRY CREEK SCHOOL DISTRICT
(continued)

o. The traditicnal nine month school year does not allow for
any variety or selection in family life style.

p. There will be same disruption of students' eiisting social
groups in the school and community as a result of any Year-
Round School plan.

q. The.home should be the main center ofinfluence, not the school.

r. The 45-.15 plans might cause three Week "mad rushes" with no
time to relax and unwind.

11. Support Services

Food Services
The Food Services Department should provide services whenever stu-
dents ate attending school. Adjustments have been made to provide
service with the implementation of the 45-15 plan at three schools.
Several problems have occurred and changes are now being made to
solve those problems.

Problems.:

a. Three different schedules cause difficulties in ordering,
preparing and distributing lunches.

b. The 45-15 plan.has cansed a,large fluctuation in the number
of lunches needed on a daily basis making planning, pre-
paration and servicing difficult.

c. Most of the.central office staff has not been hired on a
twelve-month basis in the past; therefore4 it is presently
overloaded with paper work in the summer.

d. Summer personnel have been difficult to find.

e. Scheduling cooks to track in and out with their children
has been complicated.

Chan es re uired:

a. Central Office staff must be hired on twelve-month basis.
The personnel plan would increase salary costs and require
fringe benefit revisions. (vacation, insurance, etc.)

b. Kitchens would have to be air-conditioned.

c. Lunch prices will be raised to pay cooks' salaries unless
another budgeting procedure is devised.

d. Hiring practices would have to be very effective and on a
full-time basis.
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VII. POTENTIAL TMPACT OF YEAR-ROUND SCHOOL ON CHERRY CREEK SCHOOL DISTRICT
: (continued)

A Year-Round School program would be advantageous'in many respects.
Continuous use of equipment would possibly relieve the excessive main
tenance demand now experienOed in the fall. A preventive-maintenance
program could rednce present costs. Turnover in personnel could be
reduced. Total operations could be smoothed. out over a twelvemonth
cycle instead of being concentrated into a nine-month school year.

Custodial and Maintenance Services

A Year-Round School prograin will cause few changes in custodial and
maintenance operations. The operations are presently on a twelve-month
schedule. Cost and time factors are the two basic items to be considered.

The total cost of service's would not change. The district is presently
working on a newer and more efficient Custodial and maintenance program
to provide better services. The new rotating schedule will provide
service for individuaiechools on a.permanent annual or semi-annual
pre-determined basis. :11 Year-Round School program would assist in
implementing the rotating schedule. 'A slight increase in cost.for
daily cleaning materials would be realized. The time factor would be
affected with a year-round calendar. Maintenance an&renovation opera-
tions could cause inconveniences to educational programs. Adjustments
in educational schedules would be necessary for major renovations to
buildings.in order to prevent disruption, of classes. Maintenance
operations would be interrupted as a result of a possible increase in
emergencies caused by continuous une of building facilities. The pre-
ventive maintenance program built into Cle new rotating schedule could
alleviate the latter problem.

Other questions to be considered are

a. Is it more expensive to close a building than it is to keep the
building in operation?

b. Will the continuous use of facilities reduce the cost of main-
tenance and renovation during the summer?

c. Will a reduction in student population (caused by less than 1007.
of the student body being in school at one time) cause a decrease
in the number of repairs, renovation and custodial duties?

d. Can educational program adjustments be made to maintain a high
quality learning environment while renovations are in progress?

Would more economical contracting be possible with the elimina-
tion of a "renovate only during the.summer" philosophy?

Transportation

Transportation procedures would not experience major changes with Year-
Round School implementation. The buses have been running with the ex-
isting year-round schools and summer school routes. A Year-Round School
program could possibly assist in,implementing more efficient and simpler
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VIT, POTENTIAL IMPACT OF YEAR-ROUND SCHOOL ON CHERRY CREEK SCHOOL DISTRICT
(continued)

operations. A major problem in hiring drivers in September exists pre-
sently and the problem could be alleviated with the opportunity of full-
time, twelve-month employment. The turnover of crews might t2 decreased
with twelve-month employment.

Salary increases with additional fringe benefits would be necessary for
Year-Round School operations. Appealing salaries and benefits would
postibly attract better help.

A Year.Connd School program would facilitate the implementation of new
routing and maintenance procedures. Any schedule would be possible,
providing the elementary and secondary school dismissal times allow
enough time for buses to complete their respective routes.

12. Summer School Program

If any Year-Round School plan were implemented dietrict-wide, the summer
school as we know it now vmuld be eliminated.

Questions:

a. Could students still take a tuition supported fifth quinmester
for enrichment or'remediation?

. Could some nine-week courses be eNpanded to two hours a day to
allow make-up of a whole semester of remediation during one
quinmester.

13. South East Metro olitan Board of Coo erative Services

SEMBCS is already operating on a year-round basis. A Year-Round School
program districtwide would enhance most SEMBCS programs as it would
provide more opportunities for more students.

14. SOecial Education and Pupil Services

Problems caused by schedule changes due to implementing a year-round
school calendar could be eased if the special- education and pupil
services People are involved in the advance planning.

There is nothing in any plan under consideration that would cause undue
hardship on these areas. A variety of plans within the district would
also be feasible in terry' of their impact on these areas.-

Budget increases would be due to extending the number of days some
speciai education students could attend school and to providing buses
for them.-

At the elementary level, it is felt that the shorter vacation periods
of 15 days each are more beneficial for special educttlon students.
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VII:, POTENTIAL IMPACT OF YEAR-P.07ND SCUOOLON CHERRY CREEK SCHOOL DISTRICT
(continued)

15. Student Scheduling and Progress Reporting

Student scheduling would be much more complicated under a Year-Round
School plan. At the secondary level, scheduling for the optional:
quinmester plan would be simpler thamscheduling for the 45-15 plan.
Students would still have to plan their schedule for a full school year.
In a limited number of cases, sequential coUrses or singleton courses
might dictate when a student could take a vacation period.

Options for secondary students to make up failed courses should be
provided under a Year-Round School plan since the traditional summer
school would no longer exist.

Progress reporting for students would not change significantly under a
Year-Round School program since most schools report at regular intervals
now. Under the 45-15 and optional quinmester plans, progress reports
would still be required at the end of each nine-week period..

16. Colorado Department of Educatim

There does not appear to be any s19;nificant problem in complying with
the proposed Rules and Rulations for Extended Year Pilot Programa as
long as the district submits an application to the State Board of
Education sixty days prior to implementation and it is accepted. Some
doubt exists as to whether the Cherry Creek School District,could get
any additionalatate funds for implementing a pilot program that calls
for a sizeable omber of students to be in school for eleven months
during one calendar year. This could happen if many students decided
to take the first three quinmesters and started quinmester one around
July 1. However, there does not seem to be any difficulty in obtaining
regular state entitlement funds as long as the'diatrict works out a
plan of counting Aates and reporting times that will-insure that no
student is counted twice or for longer than a 180 day period in any
one school year.

VIII. CONCLUSIONS

Conclusions are starvements that the committee believes to be true based on
an analysis.of the data collected in the study of Year-Round School for the
Cherry Creek School District. The Committee has reached the following con-
clusions:

Cl Both unity and'flexibility are desirable conditions to preserve and
foster in the Cherry Creek School Disti-tct.

C2 - The implementation of any district-wioe Year-Round School plan
would eliminate the Cherry Creek School District summer school
program as it is now,

C3 - Implementation procedures will largely determine staff and communi-
ty acceptance of any Year-Round School plan.
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lazI. CONCLUSIONS (continued)

C4 - The current state law requiring pupil enrollment for a minimum
of 172 days per school year but restricting state reimbursement to
a maximum of 180 days.per school year has ltuited the number of
Year-Round School plans that are feLsible.

C5 - There is a great diversity of opinion about the impact of Year-
Round School on family activities.

C6 - Optional Year-Round.School plans provide more variety of student
employment opportunities.

C7 - Optional Year-Round School plans provide more variety of family.
vacation times.

C8 - The implementation of Year-Round School would require an esmmina-
tion of all policies rnd guidelines plus possible revisions or
additions.

C9 - Research data supporting the educational value of Year-Round School
programs is incomplete and inconclusive at this time.

C10 - The implementation and maintenance of any Year-Round School plan
will cost more money.

C11 - A district-wide Year-Round School plan would give the Cherry Creek
School District an increased period of time.in which to plan new
school construction.

C12 - Space-savings under a Year-Round School plan cannot be guaranteed
unless the plan is mandated.

C13 - Implementation of Year-Round School would not require major changes
in the operation of support services and would allow significant
improvement in many areas.

C14 - Year-Round School programs save money by reducing the need for some
new building construction.

C15 - A Year-Round School program increases the utilization of school
facilities and equipmenf.

C16 - A traditional nine month school calendar on a district-wide basis
would require extended day or double sessions in some school
attendance areas.

C17 - Each school community should have the oPtion of choosing either a
Year-Round School or a traditional calendar.

C18 - The calendar options available at each level need to be reasonably
compatible in terns of common family vacation periods and good
articulation of the educational program between levels.
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CONCLUSIONS (continued)

C19 - At this time one common calendar and one Year-Round School plan
for all schobls in the district is not feasible.

C20 - The 45-15 or optional quinmester Year-Round School programs and
the traditional nine month program can co-exist.

C21 - The most feasible Year-Round School plan for the Cherry Creek
School District is an optional quinmester at the high school,
either 45-15 or optional quinmester at the middle school and
45-15 at the elementary school.

RECOMMENDATIOVS

Recommendations are statements which require future action. The Committee
recommends that:

R1 - A district-wide Steering Committee be appointed by the Board of
Education to help carry out the following recommendations.

R2 The official school calendar should be revised to incorporate a
45-15 Year-Round School plan, an optional quinmester Year-Roun
School plan, and a traditional nine month plan. The tradition 1
nine month plan must coincide with quins two, three, four and f ve.
(See Appendix 6 for an example.)

R3 - Schools in the Cherry Creek School District presently on Year-Round
School should be formally evaluated in order to determine the per
pupil cost and the educational values of the program.

R4 - An education program about Year-Round School should be conducted
in each school community (students, parents, faculty) at district
eypense.

R5 Money be provided to individual staffs who request funds for the
development of an implementation plan for their Year-Round School
program.

R6 - The school district should obtain the services of an outside
research agency te work with those schools changing to a year-Round
School program to eva1uae 1tP effectiveness in the areas of achieve-
ment and attitude. This.design should include pre and post program
comparisons.

R7 - Each elementary school community should be allowed to choose any
one of the following: a 45-15 Year-Round School plan; a combina-
tion 45-15 and traditional nine month plan; or a traditional nine
month plan.

R8 7 Each middle school community should be allowed to choose any one of
the following: a 45-15 plan Year-Round School plan; an optional
quinmester Year-Round School plan; or a traditional nine month plan.

4 0
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IX. RECOMMENDATIONS (Continued)

9 - The high,school community should be alIOWed to choose either an
Optional quinmester Year-Round School plat or a traditional tine
ponth plan.

R10.- Staff members currently employed in a given schäol should have the
option of extended employment under a Year-Round School program
before new personnel are hired;

Provision shOuld be 'made for students to enroll beyond the required
180-days.per school year for remediation, tuition free.

R12 - Provisions diould be made for students to enroll beyond the requir-
ed 180 days per school year for enrichment or advancement'.

R13 - A concentrated effort at the state lever.for-funding beyond 180
days per school year shaUld be undertaken by the Cherry Creek
School District i order that students may attend for more than
180 days per school year, tuition free.

X. IMPLEMENTATION PROCEDURES

A. The sequence of actions listed below are suggested steps to be
followed in implementing recommendations 1,2,4,5,7,8 and 9. The

implementation of recommendations 3,6,10,11,12 and 13 is left to
the discretion of the Board of Education and the professional staff.

Rll -

1 On October 8 1973 the K-12 Year-Round School Study Committee will
report the results of the Feasibility Study to the Board of Educa-
tion.

2. On or after October 9 ,1973 the professional staff will be briefed
on the K-12 Year-Round School Feasibility Study Report and a district-
wide, public information campaign on the Report will be initiated.

3. By November 12,_1.9.,;3 the Board of Education will take action on the
official 1974-75 school calendar and appoint a district-wide Year-
Round School Steering Committee.

B. The following steps show general deadline dates that would be appli-
cable to any year in which an individual school wished to consider
the implementation of a year-round school plan.

1 . Individual'school staff informs the Board of Education and parents
of its intention to conduct an in-depth study of approved Year-
Round School plans for its building.

2. Individual school staff completes a desirability study of Year-
Round School plan for its building. (Secondary schools considering
the quinmester planimust determine the number of students who will
attend each quit as a part of their study).

3. Individual school staff reports results of its study of Year-Round
School to parents and Board of Education.
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4. Individual school staff and community representatives request
Board of Education approval to inform and then poll their school
community about proposed Year-Round School plan.

5. Individual school community informed about proposed Year-Round
School plan and given opportunities to discuss it.

6. By February 15 individual school comnunity will poll by
questionnaire the affected households in its attendance area
on the proposed Year-Round'School plan.

7. By riircl_til polling by questionnaire must show that in elementary
or middle schools proposing a 45-15 calendar for the entire school,,
no less than 56% of affected households must have responded favor-
ably; in elementary and middle schools proposing a combination of
4545 and traditional. calendars a lesser percentage would be
acceptable. For the senior high school or middle schools con-
sidering.the quinmester year-round plan, a polling by questionnaire
of affected households must show that a majority of those voting
responded favorably before implementation can occur.

4 2
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APPENDIX 1 38

APPROVAL OF K-12 YEAR-ROUND SCHOOL STUDY'COMMITTEE

At its regular reeting on April 16, 1973, the Board of Education of Cherry
Creek School DiEtrict #5.unanimously approved Resolution 72-73.4s follows:

K-12 YEAR-ROUND SCHOOL STUDY COMMITTEE

GENERAL CHARGES'

1, To study the feasibility of a year-round school plan for
the Cherry Creek District. The study will include an
examination of all currently existing year-round plans

2. To carry out the study in such a way so as to examine the
positive and negative aspects of each plan. Any recommen-
dation must have taken into account, but not be limited to,
matters such as:

a. curriculum
b. pupil records and evaluation
c. staffing requirements
d. personnel practices
e. impact on new construction
f. impact on adequacy of existing facilities
g. athletics and student activiLies
h. work.opportunities for pupils
i. general budget implications
j. impact on family activities
k. support services function

3. To forward to the Board of Education on or before October 15, 1973,
the recommendation resulting from the study. The recommendation
may be any one of the following:

a. To place the entire district on a year-round calendar
either at one time or phased in over a period of time.

b. To place a portion of the district on a year7round
calendar and a portion on the traditionalrStftember
t q.Jime

c. To limit the use of a year-round calendar to those
schools in the district faced with serious over-
crowding keeping the remainder of the schools in the
district on the traditional September to June Calendar.

d. To discontinue current year-round plans and keep the
entire district on the traditional September to June
calendar.

13



APPENDIX
ANALYSIS OF YEAR-ROUND SCHOOL PLANS CONSIDERED

FOR IMPLEMENTATION rm CHERRY CREEK SCHOOL DISTRICT
ee. Meets the Criteria or is a (Dia) Advantage

.

No Does not meet the criteria or is not a (Die) Advantage
7 - Not sure, depends

on implementation or couldn't agree

ADVANTAGES

YEAWOUND SCHOOL PLANS 1 2

--------

3

No

V

4

No

Of

5

se

1

6

?

1

7 8 9

PPIIMMIlining.
IIII

1 2

7 ye 0/ ?

I 1/

No 7

Mandatory Concept Six

Optional Concept Six

Continuous (Flrgeson) 7 No No if 7 ye /a / No No .pe pe ? pe pe / ? pe 1 1 No ? Ve Na

Geographic 45-15

(Cunningham and Eactridge)

7 Ve ? ve v ? v No t/ 1/ / / 7 V 1 VII=1 7

L5-15 Multiple Access No No / / /. j / 7 of j / 7 piy1?$o?5/NO
45-15 Single Track 7 No No o 7 1 No No No No No ? / 7 No

7 No

45-15 plus T (Folton) ? 7 ? / / /././ / el 7 / / 7 V e/ 7
7 No

Trimester
No No No No No / vee NO No / l'e ? No 7 ?

ye 0/ 7 .1poe 7

Tour Quarter
0( No vi / 0( / vf I/ pe / I/ 2 we / ? 7 / 7 No 7 No

Quinmester
7 // ///i/ Of /// / ? p1MG
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APPENDIX 3

LIST OF PEOPLE INTEPITTEWED BY TUE SUB-COMMITTEE

The following people wcre interviewed in the committee's desire to carry

out the second charge made to us by the School Board. (See Appendix 1)

Pauline Andrews, Principal, Village Heights Elementary Scbool

Dr. Walter L. Armistead, Assistant Superintendent, Auxiliary Services

Wayne Ball, Assistant Principal, Cherry Creek High School
James Brinkopf, Principal, West Middle School
Sam Butler, Cherry Creek High School, Foreign Language Dept. Co-ordinator

Glenn Endsley, Sumner School Principal, 1973
Dr. Helen Feldman, Co-ordinator, Program Evaluation
John Fuller, Director, Post Graduate Planning Center
Tom Gearke, Co-ordinarravCounseling Department
Dr. Donald K. Goe, Assistant Superintendent, Education
Carrie Hansen, Co-ordinator, Personnel
Richard Hanson, Principal, Eastridge Elementary School
Dean Hughes, Cherry Creek High SchoolEnglish Dept. Co-ordinator

Dgrrold Isaacson; Principal, Campus Middle Unit
Lyle Johnson, Co-ordinator, Pupil Services and Special Education

Beth Kelley, Co-ordinator, Food Services
Dr. Richard Kceppe, Superintendent of the Cherry Creek School District

Dick Kuhns, Cherry Creek High School, Mathematics Dept. Co-ordinator

Kurby Lyle, Assistant Principal, Ch^rry Creek High School

Ron McIntire, Principal, Polton Elementary School
Nancy Miller, Cherry Creek High School, Social Studies Dept. Co-ordinator

Tam Miyake, Cherry Creek High School, 10-asic Dept. Co-ordinator

Vern Moser, Administrative Assistant West Middle Unit
Ken Ratcliff, Cherry Creek High School, Physical Education Dept. Co-ordinator

Julius Ratz, Cherry Creek High School, Industrial Arts Dept. Co-ordinator

Jack Reeves, Assistant Principal, High School Registrar-
Verne Shelley, Principal, Cunningham Elementary School
Leonard Shillinglaw, Co-ordinator, Maintenance
Mr. C. L. Stiverson, Field Representative, Colo. Dept. of Education

Larry Struble, Teacher, Village Heights Elementary School

Jerry Tripp, Co-ordinator, Financial Services
Marcia Tschirgi, Cherry Creek High School, English Dept. Co-ordinator

Dan Van Corp, Cherry Creek High School, Science Dept. Co-ordinator

Mike Vokl, Teacher, Cunningham Elementary School
Ray Ward, Assistant Principal, Cherry Creek High School
Jack Wishmeir, Supervisor, Transportation and Maintenance

4 0

CHERRY CREEK SCHOOL DISTRICT PARENTS

Elaine Bakke
Beverly Bohland
Carolyn Boyer
Phyllis Danner
Rena De Fez
Myrna Fretz
Edith Glasier
Barbara Goldy
Marg*dt
Elizabeth Hamilton

Margery Hollenback
Carol Levine
Eleanor Mahonchak.
Anne McKee
Helen Miles
Ruth Rosol
Carolyn Stouffer
Phyllis Wicklund
Marion Woodward
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APPENDIX 4

QUESTIONS USED IN INTERVIEWS

In order to get some uniformity to this information-seeking effort
the interviews inre structured in the following manner. -

1 . Explain who the interviewers were and why they were asking questions
about the potential impact of year-round school on the Cherry Creek
School District and then ask the following questions.

2. What Eroblems have you encountered in the .1ast year_that you think
resultedfrom Implementing'year-round schooling at CUnningham,
Eastridge or Polton Elementary SChools?

3. Have you solved these problems to your own satisfaction? If so,
haw? If no, what do you think the ultimate effect of this problem
continuing to exist will be? (In other words, can we live with
it?)

4. How would yo have to change your operation if most of the schools
in the district were on some kind of year-round school calendar?

5. What do you estimate it would cost in terms of a percentage in-
crease if your annual operating budget to change your operation to
accommodate most of our schools being.on a year-round school calendar?

6. Would this aame percentage increase persist in the year following
full implementation? If not, what would you estimate the percentage
increase to be then and why would it be different from the first
year?

7. What are the disadvnatagea you see to most of our schools conver-
ting to a year-round school calendar?

8. Vbat are the advantages you see to most of our schools converting
to a year-round school calendar?

9. Do you think each individual school should be allowed to choose
between a traditional nine month and a year-round school calendar?
Why 0r. why not?-

10. would you recommend the adoption of a year-round school calendar
on a district wide, mandatory basis if it were approved by at least
75% of the parents and teachers in the district?

11. Explain how the Quinmester plan might work and then ask the person
if he would change his answers to any of the above questions if it
were used instead of a 45-15 plan.

12. Ask him if he would change any of his answers to the above questions
if a combination of 45-15 at the elementary level and Quinmester
at the secondary level were to be adopted.

4 '7
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APPENDIX 5

*Other School Districts Using the Quinmester Plan

a. Itte._'10.ri,da)QuiesteDadeCouninr

The Dade County School District felt a need to improve its curriculum
on the secondary level. In addition it was faced with a space shortage.
It felt that it could not mandate vacations and it did not want to alter
the school calendar drastically.' Therefore, it devised a quinmester plan

which could be superimposed over thetraditional calendar. Students

must attend four.out of the five quins.

The summer quin has had a fair degree of acceptance. The 1973 summer

quin should have a registration of 20,000 students out of a total student
body of 103,000. The district receives state aid for students attending

the fifth quin on the same basis as the rest of the year. The summer

quin attendance contains 407 remediati6n wmck,.7 40% acceleration,
and 207. enrichment.

b. Rock Hill (South Carolina) School District #3. (Information based

on phone conversation on August 7, 1973 with Nr. Charles Hall).

The Rock Hill District has 13,000 students. About half of this number
attending three middle andtwo high schools will be involved in the
quinmester plan. The quinmester will start this fall (1973). The first

summer quin will be held the summer of 1974.

Rock Hill did not have a critical space problem; their reasons for

starting a year-rnund program were

1. to change curriculum
2. to provide more employment options and attendance options
3. to reduce the drop-out rate
4. to provide better use of facilities.

The district has received some additional funds to start its program and
it will use this money to help smooth the additional expenditures for
the summer quin and to provide a fifth quin option for those students
who wish to accelerate.their graduation.

Teachers are paid on a per diem basis for contracts above 180 days.
Shorter,term contracts are offered and these are also paid on a per diem
basis. Principals and personnel staffs determine which teachers can
reeeive an extended contract.

Rock Hill conducted an extensive public relations program in order to
achieve community support. It will implement the quinmester plan on a
voluntary basis in order to gain public acceptance. It hopes to have an

187. attendance at its first summer quin and anticipates that attendance
will increase each year thereafter.

c. York County (Virginia) Public Schools. Report of telephone inter-
view on August 7, 1973 with John Baldino, Project Director, York County
(Virginia) Public Schools
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. -APPENDIX 5 (continued)

Total enrollment: 8,500. _Kr12
4,00Q Becondary'

One secondary school Offered pentamester calendar beginning in June, 1973.
Attendance was optiOnal. Three hUndrod. sixty (360) students out of a
possible 4000 attended the sflmmpr pentamester. The course offerings
were limited. Some directed study wee necessary to enable students
to get needed courses.

York County is located in the center of a resort.area. There are no
winter,sports. The schools are working with industry to set up nine week
trainee programs during all the pentamesters except the summer penta--
mester.

The summer school, which formerly enrolled 200-225 students, has been
discontinued..

Most students will attend four pentamesters. Students may attend five

pentemesters without paying tuition. A few seniors attended only three
pentamester to complete courses required for graduation and then left
school, for jobs or military service. The elementary schools are current-
ly nongraded. Students will not be accelerated for social reasons.

The elementary schools will instigate nine week courses beginning in
September 1973 in preparation for a pentamester calendar beginning
June, 1974.

The annual per pupil expenditure has been increased. This is Aetri-
buted to an improved educational program rather than a change to Year-
Round School. The program began under a grant for one year. It will

be necessary for the county to make some basic decisions on how it will
finance the program when the grant ceases. Mt. Baldino added that the
state needs to review its educational funding.

4 9
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APPENDIX B

Charges To The Year-Round
Phase II Year-Round School Study Commit;te&



PHASE II

K-12 YEAR-ROUND SCHOOL STUDY COMMITTEE.

46

GENERAL CHARGES

1. To study the results of year-round programs in operationat Cunningham,
,

Eastridge and Mission Viejo Elementary Schools. .

2. To carry out the study in 'such a way so as to take into account a wide

variety of factors. Study muEit have taken into account, but not be.

limited to, f6e.to17, such as:

a. pupti achievement
b. pupil attendance and mobility

c. ppil attitude
d. teacher attitude
e. parent.attitude
f. changes in the instructional program

c.7.

g. cost analysis including initial costs and long-range costs

and including both ciperational coss and the impact on .

capital construction
h. examine studies of results of year-round educazion in other

school districts where available.

3. To forward to the Board of Education on or before August, 1975, the

recommendations resulting from the study. The recommendations may be

any one of the following:

.To place the entire district on a year-round calendar either

at one time or phased in over a period of time.

b. To continue a portion of the district on a year-round calendar

and a portion on the traditional September to June calendar.

c. To limit the use of a year-round calendar to those schools

in the district faced with serious overcrowding, keeping the

remainder of the schools in the district on the traditional

September to June calendar.

d. To discontinue current year-round plans and keep the entire .

district on the traditional,September to June calendar.

A the process of developing its recommendations,
the Phase II -

Year-Round School Study Committee should raise and answer the

following questions:

* Should the use of the year-round calendar be expanded in

Cheril Creek, especially into the secondary schools?.

* If not, why not and "if not" what implications does this have .

for the three elementary schools currently.on the 45-15 calendar

and for the district as a whole?

52
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Phase II - K-12 Year-Round School Study.Committee - continued

* If so, why?

i If so, should the use of the year-round calendar be'limited to
particular schools faced with short-term (three or more years)

overcrowding?

* If so, should efforts be made to offer the year-round calendar

only at Laredo Middle School and Smoky Hill High School or.

offered elsewhere or everywhere at the secondary level?,

* If so, must all elementary schools sending pupils to a year-

round secondary school go on a year-round calendar?
Why or why not?.-.

* If so, does the current administrative.procedure used .at the

elementary level for determining whether or not h school

go year-round applY to the secondary level?.. If not, what dhould

be the procedure?

These general charges are based on a series of assumptions. They are to be

used in guiding the Phase II - Year-Round School Study Committee in its effol

ASSUMPTIONS

1. Smoky Hill High School and Laredo Middle.School should both be open and

operational before any secondary school in Cherry Creek considers a

year-round calendar.

2. No secondary school in Cherry Creek should implement a year-round

calendar before July, 1976.

3. The 45-15 calendar and the optional quinmester are still appropriate

year-round calendars for the middle schools.

4. The optional quinmester is still an appropriate year-round calendar

for the high.schools.

5. The selectiOh of the 45-15,calendar or the optional quinmester is

best made by the faculty and administration of the individual middle

school in-which it would be implemented.

6. If a 45-15 calendar was to be recommended for implementation at a

middle school, election procedures similar to those nowin effett.ai.

the elementary level would be utilized.

7. The determination as to the nature and scope of courses available in
Quin 1 (July-August) is best made by the faculty And administration
of the individual high school in which it would be implemented.

.8. The Board'of Education, by official action in a regular meeting, would
have the final authority as to whether or not an individual school
would implement a year-round calendar.

5 3
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!Allase I - K-12 Year-Round School Study Committee - continued

The next twelve to eighteen months will be crucial as to where the

Cherry Creek Schools will be gang with year-round education. It

will either expand to include more schools, especially at the middle

School level, or it is likely to hold and/or decline in its use. .

10. The use of year-round education is a viable option when particular

individual schools are faced with short-term (three to five years)

or long-term enrollments within attendance areas that are over

building capacity. Use of year-round calendar under thesi conditions

reduces transportation costs, avoids extended days and double sessions,

reduces use of mobile units, provides more "lead" time for overall

district planning of buildinge and decrease:4 the: likelihood of long:-

term "overbuilding.

Based onythe abovementioned general charges and assumptions, the Phase Il -

'Year-Round School Study Committee should have broad representation...

REPRESENTATION ON THE
PHASE II - K-12 YEAR-ROUND SCHOOL STUDY COMMITTEE

Group I - School Representatives

A teacher, parent or administrator to represent each elementary school.

(Parent to be nominated by the school's Parent Organization.) (N=13)

Four teachers, twy parents and an administrator to represent the two

middle schools. (Parent to be nominated by the school's Parent

Organization.) (N=7)

Six teachers, four parents and two administrators to represent the

two high schools. (Parents to be nominated by the school's Parent

Organization.). (1612)

Group II - Special Interest Groups

Four'parents-at-large to be recommended by the Superintendent based _

on interest expressed by individuals. (N=4)

Three teachers officially appointed by the Cherry Creek Teachers'

Association. (N=3)

Four students to represent the two high schools. (Students to be

nominated by the school s Student Government:) (N=4)

Two Co-Chairt;en, the Superintendent and the President of Parent

Council. (N=2)

Total Committee: N=45
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APPENDIX C

Middle School Survey

I. Cover Letter

2. Registration Census Survey
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CHERRY CRKEK SCHOOLS

Office of the Superintendent and the Board of Education

4700 South Yosemite Strut
Englewood, Colorado 80110

(303) 771.1184

November 3, 1975

TO THE PARENTS OF SIXTH AND SEVENTH GRADERS
IN THE LAREDO MIDDLE SCHOOL ATTENDANCE AREA:

We need your help. Please respond to the enclosed RegiscraLion Census question-
naire! As you know, the Cherry Creek School District has recently completed
four public information meetings on the 45-15 year-round calendar at the
middle school level. I hope you had an opportunity to attend one of these
meetings.

In order to determine whether or not there is sufficient parent and pupil
interest in having a 45-15 calendar available for grades seven and eight for
the 1976-77 school year, I am asking you to complete the enclosed form. I

strongly encourage you to discuss this subject with your son or daughter now
in grades six or seven before you complete the form. As you know, a pupil's
general attitude toward school does much to determine motivation and achievement.
Preference for a given calendar is part of that general attitude.

It is our intention to use the returns from this census as registration forms.
The results will be used by the administration and the Board of Education to
deterMine next steps regarding a year-round calendar for grades seven and eight.
If imsufficient interest is shown, no year-round calendar will be offered for
1976-77. If sufficient interest is shown (approximately 350 to 400 pupils)
the Aistrict may be in a position to offer the 45-15 calendar along with the
September-June calendar at one of the middle schools. I say "may be" because
determinations must also be made as to the best location, Campus Middle Unit
or Laredo. Further, it must be determined that a specific quality education
pllgram can be put together and staffed with interested and enthusiastic teachers.
A recommendation regarding year-round calendar at the middle school level is
scheduled for the January 12, 1976 meeting of the Board of Education.

To help us consider this topic, please complete and return the Registration
-Census form in the enclosed stamped, self-addressed envelope. If you receive
more than one census form, please complete and return all of them. The mailings
include students in grades 4-7. Please call 771-1184, extension 230 or 251, if
you have any questions. Thank you in advance for your assistance.

RPK/d
Encl.

Yours truly,

Richard P. Koeppe, Ph.D.
Superintendent

5 6



Child 's Name

REGISTRATION CENSUS

51

Present Grade Track

(I) (We ) wish to enroll the above named child in:

A 45-15 (year-round) school
A Septmber-June Calendar school . / /

IF YOUR CHOICE IS SEPTEMBER-JUNE, PLEASE LOMPLETE THE BOTTOM OF THIS FORM, SIGN, AND
RETURN IT.

(I) (We) prefer that this child attend the 45-15 calendar school at
1

Campus Middle Unit
Laredo Middle School

NOTE: If sufficient interest is shown (approximately 350 to 400 pupils) the district
may be in a position to offer the 45-15 calendar along with the September-June
calendar at one of these middle schools.

In the event the above-named child cannot attend a 45-15 school calendar at
the preferred middle school choice, (I) (we):

Comments

Do not want child to go to the
other school for a 45-15 calendar II
Would be willing to bave child
go to other school for a 45-15
calendar

Signature of Parent or Guardian

Please check all appropriate boxes:

This child has attended a 45-15
calendar school in Cherry Creek .

I (We) have child(ren) in . . grades K-3
. grades 8-12

--- -

We would appreciate your refUrntrig this form no later than November 10, 1975.
We will not be able to count any tessponse received after November 14, 1975.

5 7
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APPENDIX D

Results
Year-Round Middle School Census

November, 1975
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YEAR ROUND MIDDLE SCHOOL SURVEY

Percentage Responding from Each School

preference by

Percentage

Number Number Petcentage September

Grade Sent Out Responded Responding 45-15 -June

Cunningham 4-5 250 146 ' 582 63%

6 133 72 54% 40%

Eastridge 4-5 , 228 150 66% 69%

6 110 93 75% 54%

Mission Viejo 210 131 62% 56%

6 98 73 73% 52%

,

Polton 4-5 139 97 70% 28%

6 65 36 55% 22%

Pheasant Run 4-5 39 25 641 20/

6 28 16 57% 38%

Village East 4-5 183 113 62% 14%

6 132 94 71% 11%

Lare4, 7 596 380 64/ 28%

37%

60%

31%

46%.

442

48%

72%

78%

80%

62%

86%

89%

77%

59 60
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YEAR-ROUND MIDDLE SCHOOL CENSUS

NOVEMBER, 1975

Summary of Results - Totals Page 1

Summary of Results - By Shools Page 2

Comments Grades 4-5 Prefer 45-15 Page 3

Comments Grades 4-5 - Prefer September-June . . Page 5

Comments - Grade 6 - Prefer 45-15 Page 7

Comments - Grade 6 - Prefer September-June Page .8

Comments Grade 7 - Prefer 45-15 Page 10

Comments Grade 7 - Prefer September-June Page 11

CHERRY CREEK SCHOOLS
COLORADO

6 1



YEAR ROUND MIDDLE SCHOOL CEdaila

TOTAL NUMBER OF CENSUS FORhiS SENT 2,217
(ALL LEVELS)

TOTAL NUMBER OF cosus FORMS
RECEIVED AS OF 11114/75

55

.1,385 (62%)

REGISTRATION PREFERENCE (GRADES 4-5)

FOR SEPTEMBER-JUNE CALENDAR 340 (53%)

FOR 45-15 YEAR-ROUND CALENDAR 295 (47%)

REGISTRATION CENSUS (GRADE 6)

FOR SEPTEMBER-JUNE CALENDAR 236 (64%)

FOR 45-15 YEAR-ROUND CALENDAR 134 (36)

REGISTRATION CENSUS '(GRADE 7)

FOR SEPTEMBER-JUNE CALENDAR 273 (72%)

FoR 45-15 YEAR-ROUND CALENDAR 107 (28%)

TOTAL PERCDTAGES

SEPTEMBER-JUNE CALENDAR

45-15 YEAR-ROUND CALENDAR

6 2

61%

39%



SUMMARY OF RESULTS - BY SCHOOLS
56

SCHOOL 45-15 SEPT-JUNE - CMU LAREDO NO-OTHER YES-OTHER

nn:ingham
Giades 4 + 5 92 (63%) 54 (37%) 11 (14%) 65 (86%) 33 (42%) 45 (58%)

Grade 6 29 (40%) 43 (60%) 7 (23%) 24 (77%) 12 (41%) 17 (59%)

Eastridge
Grade 4 + 5 104 (69%) 46 (31%) 7 (8%) 86 (92%) -38 (41%) 55 (59%)

I Grade 6 45 (54%) 38 (46%) 5 (11%) 39 (89%) 23 (51%) 22 (49%)

Mission Viejo
Grades 4 + 5 74 (56%) 57 (44%) 1 (1%) 67 (99%) 41 (75%) 14 (25%)

Grade 6

aasant Run Area

38 (52%) 35 (48%) 1 (3%) 35 (97%) 30 (81%)* 7 (19%)

Grades 4 + 5 5 (20%) 20 (80%) 0 (0%) 5 (100Z) 1 (25%) 3 (75%)

Grade 6 6 (38%) 10 (63%) 0 (0%) 7 (100%) 2 '(50%) 2 (50%)

PI 1ton
Grades 4 + 5 27 (28%) 70 (72%) 0 (0%) 21 (100%) 11 (48%) 12 (52%)

Grade 6 8 (22%) 28 (78%) 0 (0%) 10 (100%) 6 (67%) 3 (33%)

VJ.11age East
Grades 4 + 5 16 (14%) 97 (86%) 1 (6%) 15 (94%) 9 (69%) 4 (31%)

;rade 6 10 (11%) 84 (89%) 2 (14%) 12 (86%) 11 (85%) 2 (15%)

:edo

Grade 7 107 (28%) 273 (72%) 1 (1%) 110 (99%) 80 (77%) 24 (23%)

6 3
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CbMBINED COPY

RegistrAtion Preference Census Grades 4 5

Prefer 45-15

1. Prefer 45-15 only if all children can be on the same calendar.
W;lk 719,

2. Prefer 45-15.
74.

3. Support 45-15 but not "school-within-a-school."

hq

4. Prefer 45-15 only if own childret can remain in neighborhood
.

schools.

7:$4,

5. Feel 45-15 calendar should be available at.all grade levels.

401

6. Prefer 45-15 only if children can be with their friends.

111

7. Provided Pheasant Run is also 45-15.

8. Strongly in favor of 45-15 calendar.

71;41 /141

9. Prefer 45-15 but only if in neighborhood school (Laredo)

10. Prefer, 45-15 even if it means bussing.
"At ni

11. Only if Laredo faculty approves.

12. Believe 45-15 calendar to be educationally sound as long
as staff believes in it.

13. 45-15 ,beneficial to both student and taxpayer.

14. Prefer 45-15 only if it offers best possible education.

15. If 45-15 is not adopted for middle school hope you will drop
program in elementary school.

/1
16. Prefer 45-15 if sses are smaller.

6 4
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17. Prefer 45-15 at elemenLary school but would like to keep
September-June for middle and high school.

18. Child confused - hasn't had September-June calendar,
hasn't seen schools.

Unrelated

1. Pairing elementary schools for 45-15 and September-June.

2. Would prefer a school with contained classr^oms.

3. If Laredo is chosen for 45-15 will it be able to handle
a 45-15 calenda i. as well as a new school situation.

4. Would appreciate more information on benefits of 45-15
calendar.

6 5
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6. Do not want 45-15 in middle or high school.

17. Prefer children not attend 45-15.

1/

18. 45-15 causes a breakdown of family unit.

19. 45-15 is a waste of valuable resources, (gas, bussing
air conditioning, electric power)-

/

20. Prefer September-June without changing schools.

21. Don't mind 45-15 if parents could pick track.

Unrelated

1. Opposed to open space.

2. Moving out of district but still prefer September-June.I.
3. Prefer district spend money on more teachers, get rid of

teacher's aides, ret1";-t- than sending ou- surveys.

4. Need more information on year round school-attended meeting.

5. Plea keep a closer watch on the individual schools.
"Our goal excellence" is not always present and equal

ill schools. Unannounced visits would be appreciated
by concerned parents.

6. Would like a neighborhood elementary school on a September-
June calendar.
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CO4BI/OlY COPY

.Registration Census - Grade 6

Prefer 45-15

1. Prefer all children in family on saMe schedule.

N11..

2. Prefer 45-15 only if all children in family are on same
schedule.

1/

3. Prefer 45-15 as long as transportation is provided.

/

4. Slight preference to 45-15 which we are used to.

5. Child shows more inerest in school.

6. Prefer Campus Middle Unit-will accept which ever calendar
is offered there.

7. Wish high school would go 45-15 too for vacation reasons.

//

8 Assumes Pheasant Run elementary school will be 45-15
and wants all children on same schedule.

9. Prefer 45-15 only if Polton goes 45-15.

10. Want children to be with their friends.

11. Provided Christmas week is free from school.

12. Prefer 45-15 at Laredo, the logical place due to its

feeder schools being on 45-15.

13. Would attend eithPr school for 45-15 program.

/11

14. Strongly in favor of 45-15.

\IV
15. Would like complete details of any prograM that may be

adopted.

11 6 7
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,Registration Census - Grade 6

Prefer September-June CAlendar

1. Do not believe 45-15 privides improvement in learning'.

2. 45-15 creates summer family vacation problems.

/ill

3. September-June is mosC functional for music, sports.

4. Prefer all children in family on same schedule.

NZ 711/ ill/
5. 8trcIngly opposed to 45-15 - disrupts family unit.

g,
6. 4.5-15 difficult for single working parents.

7. Feel children need summer for relaxing and not being
Gcheduled.,

8. Don't want 45-15 at either middle school.

>v;t

9. 45-15 very inconvenient.

//
10. Want September-June in home district.

1/

31. Since the district iscommitted to the option of a 45-15
program - feel CMU is the place for it.

12. Have experienced 45-15 and found it unsatisfactory.

Witt i/

13. Strongly opposed to 45-15 calendar.

14. Prefer September-June because of lack of recreational
program available for 45-15.

15. All schools in district should be on same schedule.

16. Feel September-June provides more continuity in schooling.

6
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1 7. Child prefers September-June calendar.

////
' 18. Parent and child pr-fer Septmeber-June calendar.

I/
19. Both parents work-babysitting a problem on 45-15 calendar.

II/
20. Easier to handle wheel chair student .;_ri summer.

21. Prefer September-June calendar - will go to other school
if necessary.

11/

22. So children can pend summer months with father.

23. More direction and control neede from districr such as:
all Laredo' feeder schools be 45-15 or school pzring.

Unrelated

1. A new school calendar: 1 week vacation near Washington's
Birthday, 1 week vacation in April, school dismissed
mid-June.

6 9
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tarede Middle :hool

"Rezistration Census Grade 7

Prefer 45-15

I. Don't want "school-within-a-school."

//

2. Prefer all children on same schedule.

3. Wani_ 45-15 at Laredo.

W:11

4. Strongly in favor of 45-15.

5. Would like to be aspured community activities would be
_scheduled to accommOdate 45-15 calendar.

6 Prefer 45-15 only if don't have to change schools.

7. Would like to have 45-15 in high school also.

/

8. Prefer 45-15 if it doesn't cause friendship problems.

1/
9. Would change schools if friends do.

10. Cannot enroll child in 45-15 uitil it has been planned out.

11. Prefer 45-15 depending on quality of education.

12. Prefer 45-15 since it is the schedule we are used to -
some problems but on the whole very good.

7 0
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Lkredo Middle School

Registration Census Grade 7

Prefer September-June

1. Prefer all children on same schedule.

2. Strongly opposed,to mixed calendar in the district.
)N, /

3. Children prefer summer vacations in order to work.

/II
4. Children prefer September-June

5. Strongly opposed to 45-15 calendar.

JY/ mce AN ' /)ke
6. 45-15 hinders time eo gain knowledge and experience outside

of school.

11

7 Opposed to 45-15 calendar at Lare,Th.

41

S. The 45-15 calendar has caused family vacation k,roblems..

9. Do not believe 45-15 provides iMprovement and continuity
in learning..

>%91

10. Have experienced 45-15 calendar and fouhd it unsatisfact:,

w XI 0
1/.-I feel my comments will do not good, because you will do

what you want anyway.

12. Opposed to 45-15 calendar for middle school because of
sports, music', drama.

13. i.:.othered by fact that fac!!lty involved were not polled
for their comments.

14. Parents and children prefer September June.

15. 45-15 calendar difficult for working mothers.

el
'a.

y
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16. 45-15 calendar impossible for child to spend summer with
clrent in another state.

17. Do not approve of child having different teacher after
a 15 day vacation.

18. Believe child needs summer to relax:

19. Would prefer 45-15 if it was supported by community.

\
20. Prefer September-June but if it meant leaving friends

would consider pros and cons.

11/
21. Wants to stay at Laredo regardless of calendar there.

1/
22. Would like tu see 4-15 concept be utilized at both

middle school and high school levels at same time.

Unrelated

1. After seeing how the schools are run the lack of discipline,
cleanliness, and hit and miss education, I don't care
which calendar as long as child attends the school
Mr. Crowder is in charge of. He runs Laredo like a school.
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COMBINE0 COPY

,Registtation Preference Census - Grades 4-5

Prefer September-June

1. Prefer all children in family on same schedule.
7N4

2. Would prefer 45-15 if Village East went 45-15.
11

3. The district desperately wants 45-15 in spite of evidencethat it doesn't work and in spite of parental disapproval.

4. Parents and children prefer September-June.
71g all

5. Strongly opposed to 45-15 calendar.
NZ 1,14

6. Have experienced 45-15 calendar and found it unsatisfactory.
/11/4 bck ?BA /

7. 45-15 difficult for working parents.
fill

8. 45-15 creates difficulty fh family vacations.

9. Reservations about lack of continuity in educational
process irherent in.a 45-15 program.
/17

10. Since the district is committed to the option of a 45-15program feel CMU is the place for it.

11. hupe one school will be September-June.

7)%4

12. Prefer summer vacatiin for child more activities).
11

13. Student prefers September-June.

14. Would like to have 3rd junior high when built, built with
careful planning for staff and school design to implement
a "good" year-round school.

.15. Quality education more important than flexibility - feelchildren aren't learning as much on 45-15 calenda
.

7 3
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REPORT 7 PHASE II - K-12 YEAR-ROUND SCHOOL STUDY COMMITTEE

Milt Schmidt, Ex Officio Secretary of the Committee, stated the Board of
Education has been well informed of the'activities of.the Committee by 1
monthly,replrts at the.Board meetings,.copies of the minutes and by
attending some of the meetings. He highlighted,the_organization of the;
Committee.

; t.c.:1 7 f.:! ".
Al Lemieux, Chairman of the Evaluation of Year-Round School Sub-Committee,
reviewed.the.various.documents.that wereutilized by the Phase II Com-
mittee and the conclusions drawn as a result of the study. All studies:
substantiated that students on a year-round calendar did as well.as
students on a traditional calendar. All members of the Committee were
involved in the final report .4

1;n:. zo.1-4,7eld !:AfT

1.:vo--.1-r,7%- ; %!oc.,J7n
Mrs. Marilyn.Baisel, Chairman.of the Writing Committee, reviewed the
following recommendations of the Phase II - K-12 Year-Round School StudY
Committee7 lioq ,J0 7'0,1 !:*.:)/-

:1 N . %..s
I. Elementary Schools

.f."4 " 4.: ' :

WHEREAS,.Options,and alternatives.in education are desirable and
are current policies of the Cherry Creek School Board, and

I -.
.

WHEREAS, Conaideration of community viewpoint has always been a
factor in the development of programs in Cherry Creek, and

.

4. -^

WHEREAS, The Phase I Committee recommended that:
_ .

Each elementary school community should be allowed to
choose one of the following: a 45-15 year-round school
plan, a combination of 45-15 and traditional nine-month
plan or a traditional nine-month plan.

Each middle school community should be allowed to choose
any one of the following: a 45-15 year-round school plan,
an optional quinmester year-round school plan or a
traditional nine-month plan.

The high school community should be allowed to choose
either an optional quinmester year-round school plan
or a traditional nine-month plan.

.

lealEREAS, The year-round program at the three elementary schools,
Cherry Creek has been studied and proven to be

educationally sound;
preferred by a majority (62%-73Z) of the families involved
in operation;
an important factor allowing for a capacity increase of
existing building up to 33%.

7 5
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,Report - Phase II - K-12 Year-Round School Study Committee - continued

"A nUmber of families witti-e't'ori yer-rOUild prOirms

have expre57sed a desire for -1::.113D:Jr1 calendar to facilitate
h 016ir,lifé 010110 Y.3

i5tol12T0:; !Jri JO it9j71VAJDL ±i o b!,m10317.1 mrd n.1d td

v,d brm c'"ii-AUmbgi Of Students.(29%).rioW-itEending middle school have

nni="'7'eXperieOCeirigarlOtiiid'irograand 5ri-1 au soue 8111-3,E

year-round school is considered an option and all families
ii r'atioUld'haNie-the oPpOrtunitY-io'have-their children attend

'2'1) schoo1oàráditional calendar if.they'SO-desirk'1"1
.sibuja lo 311J21,1 L Ln!

'IT'IS THEREii)RE'RECONNEimED THAT!' " 15fI 651.5-kj".17
!;t1; ao 11,1701.1ibt13 t fIC

r

A. The consideration and implementatiOri. PrOcedilres'fOr-other elementary

schools in the district to go on a year-round -.21endar should be

facilitated'iii'accordande with PolicY'arid PrOc _ares.6115.-
LI:3Z lof.4: Si-; i ,2sj'i sr:a It, zulo1.1E1.,m4a7mD91 ppiwoiloa

B. The Administrative Policy 6115, carrying out Policy 6115"acboOls

on elementary year-round, be amended in the following manger:
alnc,r17,:t

1. That the present elementary procedure be changed_to permit

a new school to open its firat'Year on'the 45-15 Calendar.
!.-11.(%11

2. That the present elementary administrative procedure,requiring

ii75oid bi'aboliShed 'and that the"procedure'be changed to
-raguire'ffiaCiWo-OuCofthree.(66 2/3%)-of all affected house-

holds voting favor a year-round calendar before it can be

tiriJ

( That the adminiitratiorall fOr-a balloting of a year-round

school,after no less than threeTyears of operation of a year-

round calendar, that'unless two out of three households or

66 2/3%-voting indiCated a'desire to go off year-round calendar

it will remain on.
: J

4. 'If in a community a'school'has been operating on a year-round

'calendar and then discontinues, the year-round calendar busing

is to be made available for those persons who wish to attend a

school with a 45-15 calendar if space is available.
c..!! .

. .

The idea of.pairing schools should be incorporated even though no

specific recommendations can be made at.this time.

Middle School Section-

WHEREAS,

e

A number of families with children on year-round programs

have expressed a desire'for a common"calendar to facilitate

their life style, -

7 6
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Report -- 'Phase II - K-12 Year-Round School Study Committee - continued

WHEREAS, A number of students (29%) now attending middle school

Ihave experienced year-round programs, and '
.Jol1t.

WHEREAS, Year-round. School is considered an option and all families
should have the opportunity to attend school on a tradi-
tional calendar if they so desire, and

. L Luzi

WHEREAS, The understanding on the part of staff, students.and
parents of the implications of year-round school for
family life,and instructional programs is highly limited 1
in communities which have not experienced the program, and

WHEREAS, More information regarding student and staff needs and
attitudes is needed to design the best plan, and

: 7;S. -t. ;. .
WHEREAS, Staff support at the middle school for 45-15 or quin-

mester does not focus at one school but is scattered
: throughout the district, and :

DCW -

WHEREAS, The plan for the implementation of year-round school at
the middle school-level must consider

-

Type of calendar as recommended by Phase I Committee
(45-15 or quinmester)
Site of program
Partial or complete use of one building for 1976 and
potential use of other buildings
Number of students and staff interested in the program
Accessibility to all the district -
Predictions on growth in the district and plans for
Middle School A.

The following proposals regarding middle school section should be con-
sidered:

Option 1:

A.

B.

-fl

Conduct community surveys to determine if, where and when year:-
round calendar will be implemented at the middle school level.;

."

Various groups should have an opportunity to contribute their !

opinion on year-round school. These groups nay be identified
as:

1. Staff and administration
2. Parents of children now, on year-round school

3. Parents of the same age group of children in the
Campus Middle Unit and Laredo attendance area

4. Parents in the district as a whole
5. Nonparent residents of the district
6. Students 4

r.

.REPORT
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Report - Phase II - K-12 Year-Round School Study Committee - continued

It is understood that those families with children now or formerly
on year-round at the fourth,fifth, sixth and seventh grade levels
would be most directly affected by the middle school program and

r- their input into the survey would be most cr1ticar.31:
oi yllm.f:r7ociclo 1111 nv!,11 IIWA8

C. The district should obtain the services of a professional consultant
to prepare, conduct and interpret a community survey. Before an
actual survey is conducted the procedure used in gathering data,
the survey instrument to be used and the methodology for subsequent
interpretation of those data should be-shared with the Implementation
Advisory'Committee, the professional-staff; students and patrons. --.-
to insure that the needs of the community are met. Theyurpose

e: of the survey.is to provide a base of informatiOn-frOul'which
administration'and School Board may make future decisions. Since

REPORT the possible outcomes are varied enough to still provide options
to gll, these survey's Should not be regarded as-a Vote'.

PHASE II.
K712 ; D. A program for implementation should be based'on a community survey

)(EAR-ROUND to establish the number of students who would participate in
SCHOOL STUDY possible prograns such as: :

COMMITTEE :. ' :- =tt.

1. CMU - dual calendar 45-15 and conventional
continued 2. Laredd - dual calendar 45-15 and conventional

The program must take into considerati n future growth of the
district, any changes in the attendance areas for the middle
schools, increase in the number of students opting for a year-

, round program and possible changes in the grade levels assigned
to middle school, future growth of the district and new middle
schools. At this time this Committee feels that a quinmester
calendar at middle school will not meet the community's needs.

Option 2: ,

A. 1. Beginning with the 1976-77 school year, a 45-15 calendar as a
school-within-a-school should be offered at CMU only, provided
that a sufficient number of pupils express an interest.

2. Upon completion of grade eight, all pupils will be required
to attend the senior high school of their attendance area.

B. A community registration should be conducted to determine the
amount of participation from the three elementary schools ncw
on year-round.

C. The program should be open to all families in the district and an
effort should be made to present the program and offer the
opportunity-of participation.

r7E:'
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:Phase II - K-12 Year-Round'School Study Committee - continued

Option 3: ": .)

.
;.! !Dia;

Beginning with the 1975-77'school year, a 45-15 calendar as.'
a school-within-a-school should be offered at Laredo only, i

provided that a sufffCient number-Of pupils -eXpresd'an
. , . ).1- t

2. Upon completion of grade eight, all pupils will be required
to attend the senior high school of their attendance area.

11. , . . 7....;;;;01,;;

B.
,
A community registratiOn should be conducted io determine the
aMount of participation from the three elementary schools now
on year-round and other schools in the Laredo attendance area. i

Report

. -.1-. .. : . a

C. The program should be open to all families in the district and !
an effort should be made to present the program and offer the ;

opportunity of participation.

- I I

77) ;ri .T

Consideration of the location of a year-round program at the middle
-school level in'Cherry-Creek'should be.delayed until a decision as
to location and elementarY feeder network'of middle school #4 is
made..

;i12L

The Committee discussed the four options and the results of their vote
is as'follows:

FIRST
CHOICE

SECOND
CHOICE

THIRD 'FOURTH

CHOICE CHOICE

Survey 14 14
--,

1

C.M.U.
r.

10 14
-.

Laredo 8 4

_

17 4
.

Delay 1 1 4 27

IT IS THEREFORE RECOMMENDED THAT:

A. 1. An Implementation Advisory Committee should be appointed by
the School Board to assist the administration in implementa-
tion of the recommendations of the School Board concerning
year-round school.

7 9
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, Report - Phase II - K-12 Year-Round School Study Committee - continued

2. This Committee should be composed of members of the Phase I
and II Committees, administrators, faculty members and parents

L.,from all schools which will be.involved.o,tx .j

; ,f ! A
B. There should be a three year .commitment to the plan at the middle

schOol ie'Vel to allow for proper evaluations of its merits and
disadvantages.

.... !Lk, i-Ponr. V; :1r4t, :;:.;,., f.) 4---;'.. .,-. n
C. 1. The open enrollment policy in Administrative Procedure.6115.1

. f....
(number 4) which refers to elementary schools on a year-round
calendar should be in effect. in a middle school on s.year-

. ,, : i .:. "
round -calendar. -

::. .1's . t :4...: o...i... .:: ,_: , 1 r..1.? r".. 1 j ilOY :7_':'!! r. 1 .7 1 i: ...,

., ....:f. _.:.f ' . ''.. . r f ' .' ' '. r . ' 1 (VII. 1 ,.(4-.r, L 'Ti. 'rs:;- 1- , C'. 4:'
2. The husing policy in the same piocedure should be resanded ,

. to allow more flexibility. . . . . ...-
...: -IL ,,,j, t.'.:....... ,.... .... ..C., ..-Zi r,11,..,;:e

-4.c !: Pr.'-.'''ff ':.1 .:-:-.1 el f'brla .icl :,.i.l..,qiti. 11c]:-) rn
III. High School Section

R i

..r:1.-Lci217..*7no, i- ,..J.Ir'.1-1fAqq,
EPORT -

WHEREAS, Year-round school at the secondary level is a relatively
. PHASE III new concept to the Cherry Creek School District, and-

. ..

_ . 1C-12 .

!bL:.
YhAR-ROUND WHEREAS, Community interest.in year-round school at the secondary

. .._

SCHOOL STUDY :level is yet unknown, and
. .. ,

'COMMITTEE

continued
WHEREAS, Staff attitude at the high school level has initially been

nonsupportive; and--

WHEREAS, The consideration of a year-round calendar.at,the high
school may depend on the interest and success at the middle
school level

* (-7.' .

BE /T THEREFORE RECOMMENDED THAT:
-7--

A. Further study should be conducted by the high school.community,
parents, students and staff to determine the interest in year-
round programs and curriculum possibilities as soon as the year-
round program is adopted at the middle school level. , ,

B. A Comprehensive.summer school program should be developed that
is.comparable to the regular high school course offerings. It

is recognized ttiat there are legal restraints on offering required
courses on a tuition basis in tha summer school:program. Action
for legislative changes in this regard should,be actively pursued.

C. A change in the present calendar should be considered in which the
winter break would be longer and would coincide with the semester
break with possible short vacations during the two semesters..
Th±s would necessitate starting school before Labor Day.

8 0
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; .

Repbrt !-;Phase II - K-1.2 YPar-Round 'School Study Committee - continued
1 .

§uperintendent Koeppe, Co-Chairman of the.Phage Il Committee, thanked
membersof the Committee for their efforts.He felt the recommendations.
spoke'to "Where might we go from here with year-round schools?" He
shared with the Boatd.what he sees as immediate nextsteps.with respect
to year-round schools asfollows1:.,..%. n1 r.t, lo

.0 4;i bnc t/lir

1. 'Administrative Procedure 61154, Year-Round School'- Elementary.
.It will be.recommened that Administrative Procedure.6115.1 be
revised to:

A. Provide.,that a new elementary.school may.open on a 45-15!
calendaru.,.Thisis prohibited.by the current Administrative
Procedure but.the school.in'the Pheasant Run area may wiSh
to have that option inasmuch as a majorityiof the pupils !
who will be attending the school are now on a 45-15 1

calendar. at:W=3siOn.Viejo:21.,IE ,yLcEeuT
C,Hv,

1.

Not require that,:75% of all the ballots be returned before
there is an,"official" election. The reason this is being
recommended is that 26% of the ballot holders could ban
together and not send in ballots and invalidate the demo7
cratic process::J p

B.

od=' -

r,' L?

.

C. Require that two out of'three (66 2/3%) of all affected
holiseholds voting favor a yearround calendr- 'Lefore it
.can be implemented (it now requires 56% mu:: favorably

- bUt requires that 75% of the affected househ .,E; vote).

!4.1- , "0
D. Provide that a school now on year-round calendar will re7

main on year-round calendar until to out of three affected
households indicate a desire to go off the year-round
calendar (this is not spoken to in the current procedure).
The Committee recommended such a vote be taken after no
less than three years of operation on the year-round
calendar.. It is not clear what should be the procedure '

for schools now on year-round. Cunningham would be eligible
as it is in its fourth year. Eastridge is in its third I

year. Mission Viejo, however; was promised when it went'
on 45-15 that t could reconsiderwhen'a nearby elementary
school opened.- Possibilities are to'settle the-middle ,

school issue first, poll.all three year-round schools in.
perhaps February to get a base year and then do not poll,
again for three more years or provide that a poll may be:
taken upon'petitioned request of parents rather than being
required to.do it administratively. Regardless of what is
decided, Wwill be proposed that'the two-thirds consensus
vote be_required.

2. Year-round at the Middle School. A "Publ. Information and
Survey Committed'has been appointed. Time is crucial and the
Committee will have its first meeting on Yednesday, October 15,
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Report - Phase II - K-12 Year-Round School Studv Committee - continued
: ,,, , -

1975, at 3:30 p.m. The membership is composed of the.Principals
and PTO.Presidents.of Campus Middle Unit, Laredo Middle School,
Cunningham; Eastridge; Mission Viejo, Polton.and Village.East
.Elementary Schools. This selection was based on the.assumption
,that the vast majority of middle school pUpila who would'goLd::
year-round are or were in year7round elementary sChools; that)
Campus Middle Unit is a potential site and the inclusion of
Village East and Polton because they_are feeder:schools.to
Laredo Middle School (also a potential site).and the students
have had some exposure to year-round.

Four Public Information meetings have been scheduled at which
the Superintendent will.make the pregentatiOns with members of
the Committee avallable.to answer.questionsi, The meetings'will

douEri no12q:, twod
n. lor4i.. 4d: Illw onw

Tuesday, October 21, 1975f-.7:30'p.M.:,-Cunningham Elementary School
Wednesday, October 22, 1975 - 7:30 p.m., Eastridge Elementary School

.. Thursday, October 23, 1975 - 7:30.p.m.; Laredo Middle School
Tuesday, October 28, 1975- 7:30 P.m.., Mission Viejo Elementary School

: k'L. 1,, : 3i
Parenta'are-welcome to attend any or all meetings. Flyers will go
home from the schools announcing the meetingso

Once the Information meetings have been held; the next step will
be to decide who will be surveyed and what will be included in

. the survey..-It will be conducted sometime between November 15
and'December'l; 19-75.' It could be a pre-registration, anonymous
or signed, type of survey. It should include parents of current
sixth And seventh graders on yeat-round, six h and seventh
graders at Village East arl Polton, and fifth and fourth graders
to see if there is sufficient interest in tl+ continuation of a
middle school year-round if one is started. 'The survey will be
Conducted by Dr. Feldman with assistance froth Research Services, Inc.

:(:. r _;
. a;,

The results of the survey will be analyzed from December 1 to
December 10, 1975, and a report will be made to the Board on

'- December 15, 1975. By early January it should be determined
whether the district will or will not go with a year-round/
traditional middle school. If close to the approximately 400

. . students needed are available, it might be offered to all other
ir schools in the district via open enrollment.

If the situation is such that the district will not go with a
yearround middle school program at this time, it will be recdin-
mended that the issue not be considered again until or after
middle school #4 opens for the 1978-79 school year. It will also
be recomnended that the Public Information and Survey Committee
become a standing ."Year-Round Advisory Committee," as suggested
by the Phase II'Committee.

17
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Report --Phase II - K-12 Year-Round School Study Committee - continued
- ,r

If it appears a year-round school will be implemented at the
middle school level, the Public Information and Survey Com- .

mittee will be expanded and become.an H.Implementation COMMittee."

r.(4 ,:i.1 t . 3 r." "' ..1f*reaT
Even.if the parents pre-register a sufficient number,of pupils.,
all still may not be in order to implement a.year-round middle
school calendar. It may upset sdie ardent 45-15 teachers,,.
administrators, parents and,students, but the Superintendent
must consider a variety of factors regarding year-round middle
school. He shared the following concernO:

A. Location. Laredo Middle School appeara.to be the preferred,
location.of part.ats but Campus Middle.:pnit/Cherry Creek
High School location has the adyantage of more.space
able of the type needed to make a ....3chool-within-a-school
concept_workable,,especially in the second :jeer of operation.

B. Pc.culty Attitude. At the elementb,ry level, the first re-
quirement is a preliminary interedt on the part of the
school's faculty.:._The Laredo Mildle School faculty has
expressed the feeling it is being done to them and not
with them. A survey taken last spring indicated the
attitude of the middle school sOffs was for a preference
to stay on a. September to June calendar and or a pref-
erence for a quinmester calendar. The reasons a quin-
mester was preferred were because the middle school pro-
gram is more like a high school,program and it has been
recommended and reconfirmed as the best yer(r-round
calez,dar for a senior high school. 'yhe 45-15 calendar
was the least desirable., .

When the faculty/administration selections were made for
Laredo Middle School, year-round attitude was taken into
account. The Principal is open-minded and-willing to
learn and lead. He was well aware that the feeder schools
were on a 45-15 calendar. In selecting the faculty, it
was also kept in mind although some were mandatory
selections from Campus Middle Unit and West Middle School
due to instructional change8 and others were not selected
or refused because of their attitude toward year-round.
Good middle school teachers were selected first, atl
evidenced by the first six weeks of Laredo Middle School's
existence. At selection time it may have been indicated
they might have to prepare to teach on a 45-15 or quin-
mester calendar in the near future. It might have become
difficult to get enough or the best teachers if a year-
round school calendar was insisted on.

8 3
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.Report - Phase II - Year-Round School Study Committee - continued

Superintendent Koeppe closed by saying he appreciated and respeceed the

work, efforts and rcommenda ions of the Phase II Committee and he looked

forward to ttalz FIAlAc,Informatinn meetings and seeing the results of the

survey. At this ttme he is reserving further judgment and further recom-

mendations to the Board until the process of the Public. InfOrmation ia

carried out :avid results of the pre-registration process are known.

A member of the Phase II Writing Committee pointed out some factors which

she felt should be recognized.by members of the School Board, administration

and the community in rega,A to this.report.

1. The rec(
siderat.
request

'
options are concerned purely with calendar con-
he 45-15 calendar is offered because of repeated

some parents in the three year-round elementary

areas who presently have children in those schools and who are

looking forward to having a child in.middle school in the near

future and'not because any proof was-shown that year-round or

45-15 is superior educationally.
.3

2. Nowhere in the report has the Committee spoken to the educational

effect of a 45-i5 calendar on the presently quite successful

middle school program.

3, The Same statement applies,to the effect of this calendar on the

types of eXtracurricular activities in which middle school students

participate.

4. She commented that'to the best of her knowledge, the Phase II

Committee has not had any input from the two districts in the

State (Jefferson County and Colorado Springs) which are presently

using year-round programs at the secondary level.

5. She said a question which cannot be ignored is what will these

children do on their three-week breaks? This age child is too

old for sitters and unlikely to find a job because of his age

and the brevity of his break.

She suggested that perhaps a look should be taken at the function of the

middle school program. It is not just an extension of elementary school

but instead, the only training ground provided for high school. In this

program children' are learning to do some long-range planning and meet

longer-term goals. They are learning to accept increased responsibility

and for the first time dealing with the experience of earning the type

of grades they will meet in high school. She felt these factors and'the

very special needs of this age group make the middle school years a unIque

and brief time in the educational careers of the children. Any year-round

program planned for them needs to be looked at with an eye to these con-
siderations.- Apparently those pants who are anxious to see a year-round

middle school program developed that the needs of their elementary

children are being well met by the 45-15 program. It dcres-not necessarily

8 4
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Report - phase II - K-12 Year-Round School Study Committee - continued

follow that'the needs of mie.dle school students will be equally well met
by the'same calenjar. In a district which prides itself on meeting,:r
individual needzi, she sa1r1 the district must be careful not to
meet the needs of the middle school children in an effort to accommodate
the desires of those parents who wish to achieve a common calendar for:G..
their families.

General discussion follow;td covering items 1.1c-h'n:C>7-ntac made to
Colorado Springs and Jefferson County schools that resulted in negative
reports, a request_ that an ppen mind be Tpt as these are matters of
opinion, the fact that if there wcre not three elementary schools on
year-round ther& would be a need for another elementary school for the
600 students off track. transportation costs, theyashburn surv,ey, Phase
I Committee study and visits to secondary schools on year-round calendars;
the,fact that no.student will be forced.to go on year-round and the need 1

to inform the staffs as well as the public.

j L. ",
Vice President Wicks,encouraged and implored members of the audienc to

attend one or all ..pf the Public Information meetings.

181-75 REVISION OF RESOLUTION 117-75

After discussion and review, it was

MOVED by Director Lipton, SUPPORTED by Director Hayes-
THAT the ESEA Title II Special Purpose Grants as listed in
Resolution 117-75 be herewith rescinded du& to nonapproval by 1

the State of Colorado Board of Education.

1. Village East Community Elementary School
William Dwyer, Principal
Virginia Van Skike, Project Coordinator'

'Language Arts/Math Lab'
$3,500.00 requested

2. Village Heights School
Pauline Andrews, principal
Mkriam Burris, Pioject Coordinator

"A Program to Integrate an Understanding and Appreciation of Crsative
and Fine Arts (Humanities) into the School Curriculum and to Furzher
Provide Creative Experience and Career Guidance in These Fields
Through the Use of . -dia Center Materials"
$9,200.00 requested

VOTE: Hayes-aye; Lipron-aye: McElroy-aye; Wicks-:tye.

8

Moticr, carrit.d.
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'CoMmunicetions - From the SuTerintendent con,rinied
_ _

in April for spring vacation and all four end on either Thursday, June 9,

or Friday, June 10. Differences exist in the calendars in that r11 are

not taking Veterans' Day on November 11 and two districts are not taking

two full weeks for winter intermission. Also to be consi.dered are th.

calendars of the Area Vocational School (120 Cherry Creek pupils enro..i..

and SEMBCS (64 pupils enrolled). The lack of input from the teachers

was caused by the tight timeframe involved to get the calendar to

Board for consideration by November 10, 1975.

The recommendatic] !..titiav; will probably basically be what was pre-

RESOLUTION sented :n Novembey. 1t schou ..ras scheduled to start a few days earlier

226-75 In August, it was felt too many pupils would miss school and "real teach-

ing" would not start until the Tuesday after Labor Day. If the calendar

continued is to end on Friday, June 3, five days would need to be picked up. These

days could be the Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday before Christmas,. Veterans'

Day in November and Presidents' Day in February.

YEAR-ROUND
UDDLE SCHOOL

SURVEY

The 1976-77 Calendar Committee wiLt be asked to reconvene and become the

1977-78 Calendar Committee. The Committee will uork in the spring, rather

than the fall, to develop rationale for change's, survey and sample opinions

of teachers, parents and pupils nd coordinate calendars with other distri.ets,

AVS and SEMBCS. The first Tuesday after Labor Day in September 1977 will

also be a late starting date, so the Committee will be facing some of the

same problems.

Year-Round Middle School SurvEa. The results of the year-round middle

school survey have been provided to members of the Board and copy is

attached to the ei:ficial minutes.

The following sequenee of events led to the completion of the survey:

1. Tuesday, November 4, 1915, survey forms were mailed to parents

of pupils in grades 6 and 7 and parents of pupils in grades 4

and 5 of Cunning. Eastridge, Mission Viejo, Polton, Pheasant

Run area, Vi1lag st -ni Laredo.

2. Friday, November 14, 1975, was the date for return of the

questionnaires. There were 2,217 census form,; sent'out and

1,385 (62%) returned.

3. Wednesday, November 19, 1975. the results were provided to the

Supe.rintendent and mailed to the Board of Education.

4. FridL, November 21, 1975, Mr. Crowder, Mr. Isaacson and Dr.

Koeppe met and concluded it was very unlikely there would-be .

a sufficient number of pupi7s to offer even a single track of

45-15 on the cf-ntral campus. Another conclusion was there may

be a sufficient number of pupils to offer a track or two at

Laredo Middle School. It was decided to pursue the matter in

order for families with students now on a 45-15 calendar (K-6

-7 some 2000 students) to have it available K-3. Those students

now on 45-15 are more likely to stay on that calendar and there

is a likelihood of others considering it if there can be a

common calerlar.

8 7
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Communications From the Sunerintendent continued

5. Wednesday, November 26, 1975, Kr. Crowder met with some Laredo
parents and teachers to pursue t.he feasibility of a 45-15

calendar for 1976-77.

6. Wednesday, December 3, 1975, a meeting was held of the Tublic
Information and Survey Comouittee. The results and steps taken

sofar were e-aared with the Committee. There were mixed reactions
but it was decided to pursue further the questions of:

a. In moving from one track to another would the number
go down?

What are the deliberations of the Long-Range Planning
Committee?

c. How are special subject areas, i.e., foreign language,
r Jc, art, going to be taught?

d. What are the solutiorr; for sports end extracurricular

activities?

e. Will there be a loss of mobility?

7 Mr. Crowder will continue to meet with parent/teacher groups this
week and next to attempt to answer some of the questions.

8. Tuesday, December 30, 1975, Mr. Crowder, Dr. GOe and Dr. Koeppe
will meet to consider in detail the feasibility of offering a
track or two of 45-15 at Laredo Middle School.

9. Monday, January 5, 1976, a meeting of the Public Information and
Survey Committee is scheduled.

10. Monday, January 12, 1976, a progress or status report will be
made to the Board of Edecation. 'The recommendation wil.
he that it not be offered or that it be offered,in ordee eee

how many students are interested. A final decision w:13 -

in February or March.

AffirmaLive Action. There is a very active "self-study" committee on
Affireative Action chaired by Mr. Eric Eversley. There wes a meeting

of all Aministrators last TI.ereday afternoon. j'he group was briefed

on Affimative Action in general by Betty Hinkle, Title IX Coordinator,

Colcre Department of Education. There will be an interim report by
Mt. Eversley lo the Board of Education n February or March.

Greenwood Annexation Election. The result of the Sreenwood Annexation
Election on Tuesday, December 9, 1975, wae extremely grati:ying. There

vas a very large turnout to vote (est1mate4.1 60-10% of eligihle voters)

and large margin voted to reannex to Greenwood Wllage (700 for 7nd

45 against). It is felt one of the reasons for tha large turnout and

8 8
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CHERRY CRY,EK SCHOOLS
DEMONSTRATION AND DISSEMINATION CENTER FOR YEAR-ROUND EDUCATION

Demonstration Center
11777 East Wesley Avenue
Denver, Colorado 80232

March 22, 1976

Sixth Mailing of Year-Round Information

From: Cherry Creek Year-Round Dissemination Contc - Jim McDermott, Coordinator

Cherry Creek has just finished bal]oting in her three year-rcrInd rchools to

determine whether they will continue on the year-round calendar. All three voted
to contiuue with an average of 75% of the community voting to eontInue the year-
round program. I! fourth school voted to open on the standard nine "Ionth calendar.
I have enclosed a summary of the voting that has taken place ta t11:!se s^hools since
they began to consider and work year-round. It would appear thet the 1.:Alger

a school and community.work with it_,,ar-round the more positive they feel cbout it.

Again there are sume national clippings included in *_ne meiling.

Inclufted this month is a paper on child development and the year-round elemen-

tary r1iccl. I feel that it is one of the best erti 3 around on this tnpic and
will be of interest to anyone in a yoar-round elementary school.

Before the last nailing in June, we bope to complete a resource handbook for

'?ear-round teaners. Hopclully it will contain some suggestions for manaEement
echniques and cu.:iculum idencsnlat would make effective use of the year-round

craendar. n)re details will be forth coming.

CUNNINGHAM

5 YEAR-ROUND SCHOOLS

EASTRRy MISSION VIEJO



CUNNINGHAM
1972

For Y.R. For Traditional

72% 27%* f

1975 I

72% 18%* I

1976 I

80% 20% I

8 4

EASTRIDGE
1973

For Y.R. For Traditional

56% 22%*

MISSION VIEJO
1974

For Y.R. For Traditional

665 16%*

1975 1975

65% 23%* 63% 19%*

1976 1976

74% 26% 67% 33%

Average Favoring Year-Round For All Three Schools

Before Y.R. 65%

1975 67%

1976 75% (Fesearch Servic 3 Sample)

1976 75% (Family by Family Ballot)

% nrst responding or favc,rilg other options are not included.
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LAnrocOlIDDLE SCHOOL
5000 SOUTH LAREDO STREET
DENVER, COLORADO 80232

86

March 12, 1976

Dear Parents of 6th Graders in the Laredo Attendance Area:-

Enclosed is the necessary registration information for those

students who wish to be placed in a 45-15 year-round middle school

program at Laredo. If you wish to enroll your child in the 45-15
alternative year-round school program at the middle school level,
this material should be returned to Laredo Middle School by March 22.
In addition, those families who did not previously fill out a regis-

tration census form indicating year-round preference last november,
will have to establish a priority number. This may be done by calling
750-4150, Ext. 300, and you will have the time and date of your call

logged to establish your position on the priority list.

Students who will be enrolling in the standard calendar track
will receive their registration material at meetinas to be held at
their elementary school at a later date.

Students who are presently in Track A or B will be placed in thos'

tracks if two tracks are offered. Students who are presently on
Tracks C or D, or a standard calendar, preferences taill be considered

but they may be used to balance Tracks A and B if registration war-
rants the offering of two tracks. After track determination has been

made at the middle school level, younger brothers and sisters may be
placed on a compatible track at the elemental''i school if the parents

desire.

Several public informational meetings have been held regarding
the optional middle school program at Lareilo. For parents who have
additional questions or were unable to attend one of those previously
scheduled meetings, an additional session is beir'.1 held at Laredo

Middle School on March 18th at 7:30 P.M. in the Gold House Commons.

If you have any questions that can be answered by telephone,
please contact Mrs. Joan Grady, Extension 30, Mr. John Buckner,
Extension 310, or Mr. Galen R. Crowder, Extension 300.

GRC:mmh
Enc,

9 3

Very truly yours,

Galen R. Crowder
Principal



STUDENT NUMBER
- (F9R OFFICE USET--

,,.. YEAR-ROU17D STUDENTS
LAREDO MIDDLE SCHOOL
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HOUSE
(FOR OFFICE USE)

EIGHTH GRADE COURSE SELECTION SHEET 1976-77

LAST NAME FIRST NAME MIDDLE INITIAL

PREFERENCE OF TRACK: (CHECK ONE) TRACK A _TRACK B
(Track preference will be honored if balance can be maintained.)

English

REQUIRED COURSES
(Meeting Every Day for the Full Year

Math Foreign LTnguage

Science Social Studies

(One serster of-Physical Education is required)

ELECTIVE COURSES

You may choose one (1) of the following course offerings. Give two
(2) preferences, indicating 1 and 2. Each course will meet every day
for one (1) semester.

Home Arts

Visual Arts

Instrumental Music
(May be taken for
entire year)

Playing Experience - Instrumental P!usic

Industrial Arts

Vocal Music

Less than 6 months

6 Months 1 Year

Instrument Played

1 Year 2 Years

Over 2 years

Parent's Signature

Address

Hor Telephone

T:7ork Telephone

Elementary Slool Date

Younger brothers or sisters in year-round school? Yes No

If "Yes", Track

This form must be returned on or before Monday, MaIch 7.2nd,to the Blue
House. Your priority for the year-round program will 1.,(? determined
by th date and time this form is returned.

PRIORITY NO.

9 4



STUDENT NUTIDER HOUSE

' (16,OR OFFICE USE)

YEAR-ROOND STUDENTS
LAREDO IIIDDLE SCHOOL

SEVENTH GRADE COURSE SELECTION SHEET 197E-77

88

(FOR OFFICE USF)

LAST NAME FIRST NAM, MIDDLE INITIAL

PRESENTLY ENROLLED IN: (CHECK)

TRACK A TRACK B TRACK C TRACK D STANDARD TRACK
(Students presently on Track C, Track D, or Standard Track may cE3C-Ts

between Tracks A and B and preferences will be honored if track

balance can be maintained.

PREFERENCE: TRACK A TRACK B

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

English

REQUIRED COURSES
(Meeting Every Day For the Full Year)

Math Foreign Language

Science Social Studies

(Students will hcive Physical Education for 2 Quartets)

ELECTIVE COURSES
You may choose two of the followin-g course offerings, each meeting
every day for nine weeks.

Visual Arts

Industrial Arts

Home Arts

II

PLEASE (7,IVE FIRST, SECOND AND
THIRD CHOICE

Instrumental Music (May be taken for the entire year)

Beginning Band Concert Band

Intermediate Band Orchestra

Instrument Played:

Playing Experience

Less than 6 Months

6 Months 1 Year

1 Year - 2 Years

Over 2 Years

Parent's Signature

Address:

Home Telephone

Parent Tqork No.

Elementary School Date

Younger brothers or sisters in year-round school? Yes No

If "Yes" Track 9 5
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APPENDIX I

Learing OuLcomes Laredo Middle School

Workshop Instruction
Rank Order by Faculty
Rank Order by P.T.O. Board
Rank Order by Random Sample of Parents

9 6


